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For the Conferring of Degrees 
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Dr. Floreua Dul-e, !\lc Kenzit. 
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Cornell Le ,erene Moore. E:.sq. 
Mrs. Debbie Allen :--;t\,:,n 
~h. Je~s}C ~Orman 
Richard D. Pan,ons. £sq. 
Manin D. Pa),on. E.,q. 
HaTT) J . Pcarce. Esq. 
Mr. Marwan Poner 
Dr. Muriel Poston 
THE TRUSTEES EMERITI 
The Honorable Frankie M. Freeman 
Dr. John E. Jacob. Chairman Ema/tu~ 
Dr. Charles D. Watts 
THE PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
The Honorable Roderick R. Paige 
Secretary of Educarirm 
\1r Gerald I) Prothro 
~tr \dd1,on Barr) R.ind 
'.l.f Kn'-lm Reed, E.,q 
\Ir frank Sa, age. CJw11111011 
Wa) man F Smuh Ill. I ,q .. 
Chmnnan £m,•nt11s 
H PJtricl S") !l<lrt. 1'1n1do1t 
\llr. Jt•hn A Th.lln 
Mr. Glegg. L.. \~ at,on 
\1r. Grego!) \ . \\'h1tc 
The llonoral>le L. Dt)Ugla~ WildN 
THE OFFICERS OF THE UN1VERSITY 
Mr. H. Patrick Swygert 
President 
Mr. Raymond W. Archer m 
Interim Vice Pro11osr for 
S1ude111 Affairs 
Dr. A. Toy Caldwell-Colbert 
Provost a11d Chief Academic Officer 
Mr. Virgil E. Ecton 
Vire Preside111 for 
University Advanceme/11 
Artis G. Hampshire-Cowan, Erq. 
Senior Vice Pre~·id1'1II a11d 
Secrernry 
Mr. Henry G. Jack.\On 
!11reri111 Senior Vice Pre.<ide111 a11d 
Chief Fhumcial Officer 
Nonna 8 . I c:ftwich, Fsq. 
Ge11eral Cm111.rrl 
Dr. Ha"un Minor. J1 
Semi"· Vice Pre.1idenr /111 Co11emm1•11t 
Affair.r and Strmegh Pla,111,ng 
Dr. V1ct0r P. Scou 
l11terim Se11ior Vice President fm 
Health Sciences 
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Order of Exercises 
F"r the C oriferrmg of Degrees 
H. PATRICK SWYGERT 
President of the Unhersity, Pre11di11g 
THE PROCESSJO 'AL 
( rhc Asssembly Standing/ 
ACADLMIC PROCESSIONAL MUSIC 
FF.I IX MENDELSSOHN 
Tl/£ WAR MARCH OF THE PRIESTS 
The Ho\\-ard Univer~1ty Choir with Orchestra 
J. Weldon Norri~. Conducting 
Till! PRESIDENTIAL FANFARE 
The Bearers of the Color~ 
The audience will plca-.c remain standmg for the smgmg of: 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
And 
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND S ING 
J. Weldon Norri~, Co11duc1i11g 
The Chief Marshal and .Bearer of the Mace 
The Candidates for Degrees 
The Faculty 
The Gia% of I 953 
The Officers of the University 
The Trustees of the University 
The Cand1da1es for Honorary Degrees 
The Reverend Members of the Clergy 
The Welcome Oratrix 
The Chairman of the Board 
The Convocation Oratar 
The President of the University 
THE INVOCATION 
Reverend Dr. Wallace Charles Smith 
Senior Minister, Shiloh Baptist Church 
OPENING REMARKS 
President H. Patrick Swygert 
THE GREETING 
Mr. Frank Savage 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
THE WELCOME 
Ms. Allyson T. Clarke 




Tbe Howard Univers ity Choir with Orchestra 
J. Weldon Norris, Co11d11cring 
4 l.eadervhip for America and the Global Community 
THE CO~FERRING OF THE DEGREES, HO.VORIS C,t USA 
For ,h.- Di',er.:, n(JC r ,,r 11,,,l'Ullllllt., 
\IR. 1'f', Bl R,s 
The CanJ1JJtC \\",II Be f'=cntcc.l t,, \\ ,1,man ~ Smtih Ill. bq. 
Chn1r1nt111 f.m~rllu!I, R,,arcl ,,1 fn,-.1rr.\" 
Ken Bum, ha, ~en mal.1ng do.:umcntaf) film, form,•~· than 
,.,. ent) year.. Since the A~adem) Av. ard-1mrnln.1ec.l Bt'<><JIJ, 11 Br,J~,: 
in 1981. he ha, gone on to J1rc.:1 .inJ produce wm~ of th,;- mo,t 
acclaimed h1>1orical documcntane, e,·er m;ide A Decemher :oo:? 
poll conducted b) Reul St 1eet1 \luga:111e h,1ed fl,, Ori/ \Var ., 
,econd onl) to Rob.:n Hahen) ', Xuno,,t <Jj ,he \,mh a, the mo.,1 
influential Jucum.:nlill') ol all lime," and namoo Ken Bum, and 
Robert Flahel1) ""the "mo-.1 mlloonnal dol"URlentary mnkec,," of all ume 
Mr. Burns co-produced ."'1Mk Timm, "1ll1 his loog-timc 
collaborator. Da)tl)rt Duncan. Thi, t\\O•part. four-hour ponratt or 
one ol America·, funniest and mo,1 populdr "ntcr- at red on PBS in 
January 2002. In Januar) ~001, Ja~z. the tbml in Burns' •rilogy ,,r 
op,c do.:umenu1rie,. "h1ch began ""h Tl,e Cil'il War and continued 
with Bauball. wa, broadcaM on PBS. Co-produced with L)nn 
~ovic'-., Lhi~ 19-hour. lCQ•pan film explored in detail the culture. 
politic,. and dream< that gave hinh 10 ja21 mu,ic:-. and foll<"" ,t, 
ongm, in blues nnd 111g1imc through swing. bel:,{lp. and tus1on. 
Ken Burn, wa, the director. producer . .:,,-writer. ch1el 
cincnldtographer. mu<ic d1rcc1or. and executl,·e producer of the 
Public Telen,ion \Cries. n,urbn/1. Four t1nd a hall rear, m rhe 
m,,kmg Jnd di;h1c,·n and a halt hour- 111 lcni,:th. this 111m "'" er- 1hc 
hi,1or) of b:heball frvm th~ I t(40', "' 1h.- pre,cnl l'hr,•u11h the 
extcn"H' u<ae of an:hi, al ph,,wsrnt>h, and new ,n-.:1 hx11ug<', /l,nd,.,/1 
a:,. J. m1tTf1r of t'Htr 1.irg.cr ,;~x:,l~t, \\ .,, hr-..lught to the "~f(Cll O\l!'t' nine 
nights durintt 11, (lr<'mil·rc m Seprcm~r, 1 QO.J 
\Ir. Bun1, 1>J, al-11 the Ji1,:.-ior, pr,K1u,c1 . .:o-v.ntcr ,·hid 
c,nematoir.,phcr. mu,k d1re.:1,1r. and c\,'dllt<e pa1Jucc1 <>I the 
lan,hnar >. 1cle"'"'n ,,·,ic,. Tl1r Cn ,i II a, n,;, l'tlm "•" thl.4 h1ghc,1 
ra1eJ :-.:ric, in the h"11>t') tit ,\mcn,'lln l'ut>I..- Tdc, 1't<'n ,,nJ Jltnl,l<'d 
an audienc<t vi ~O millivn durin1,: 1h t'r«micr.- 111 Srptcm!>er. I Ql)(), 
Th,,- ,crie~ ha, l>c,rn hon,,red "ith mM,· th~n fort) maJ1>r lilm and 
1elen,ion a-. .ird,. ,ncluJing I\\,, Enum \ "nr,h. '" 11 Grnnllll) 
A,1arJ,. Producer <>f 1h,· YCJr ,\11urd fn,111 the l'rodu,·cr·, Guild. 
!',·opt.:, Ch,,k,• \"urJ, Po.il1<xl) A" ard. OnJ>onl-t'olurnl>,a , \\\ arJ. 
D.\\ Gnffuh, ·\".ird, and 1he '.>50.000 I 111coln Prill', umong 
do,en, of other-. 
Ken Bum, "'" born in Brnokl) n. '\c\\ Y,irk. Jud gr,1dua1c<l 
trom Hampshm: ('\,lkg,· 111 ,\mhcl">I Ma"achth~th I le wcn1 on 10 
lic<"omc one or rh~ C<'· founder.- of H11r,·111111r 1·11111, lk pre,ently 
rcsid(•~ ,n \\ alr<>k :\c\\ ll,11np,h1r.-. 
For /lie D,•.~rt e of nncwr of l.uw.1 
JOll'\'"IJE I . COCHRAN, JR., F.SQ. 
TI,e CandidijtC \\- 111 Be Prl'~••n tcd b) The Honornblc Jae!,. I' Ktmp 
Memhn. JJ0C1rd of T111,1t·,·• 
fohnnic L. Cochran. Jr .. is an a11ornc) who i, recognit.ed 
throughout th,· world ru. an outstunding trial lawyer. civil hlicnarian, 
aod philanthropist. He is con~id.,rod one of the leadmg authorities 
on criminal justice in the na1ion. With high profile cl ients like Todd 
Bridge,, Riddick Bo" c. Jim Brown. Scan "Puffy" Combs. Reg111ald 
Denny. Snoop Dogg. Michael Jackson. Gerommo Pran. fupac 
Sbakur. and 0.J. Simpson. Mr. Cochran has fir-,thand cx1>er1cnce 
with 1he facts and fallacic, of the Justice ~ysiem m Amenca. 
Mr. Cochran has been making h1Mory since the beginning or 
his career. Some of his notable feats include his succes, 111 obtaining 
the highest jury aw11rd ma police misconduct ca~c 1n t.ht: himll) of 
1hc City or Los Angeles (Dia, v. Cny oJ Lo, Angeles). as well as 
nego1i,11i11g the largest settlemcms in other pol ice m1sconduc1 c11se, 
Mr. Cochran has e,1ablishcd se,era l scholarsb1p• that include 
the Johnnie L. Cochran. Sr. Scholarship for UCL,\ Airicon 
American males (known r,, Cos·hran S,holur~J: a ,cholan.htp ai 1he 
University of New Mexico. School of Law (for Co,hran Scholar,): 
and the Southern University School of Law Scholarship a1 Baton 
Ro uge. Louisiana. He ha, funded and dedicated sevcml community 
dewlopment projects: the Cochran Villa. a 10-unit . low-income 
family housmg complex 10 his pa.rems. Mr. & Mr;. Johnnie L. 
Cochran. Sr.: the Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr. Academy of Legal S1ud1c, 
and Community Service in East Orange. New Jersey: and the 
Johnnie L. Cochran. Jr. Center for Early Learning at Seco11d 8(1p1is1 
Chur,h in Los 1\ngclcs. C"ahlorn,.1. \\ here hr ha, been a member for 
owr SO year,. 
In 19()6. Mr. ("(l<;hrnn toundt<f the lu" lirn1 ol C'ochrnn, Aikin, 
and faan,. and camtd II rerm1a11011 '" .in ouM,111d111~ trial lawyer Ln 
1981. he rc1u111cd 10 tht' pnvoce pr..l<'llCC lll lnw under the fim, name 
"Johnlllc L Cnchrnn. Jr .. Inc. ' H~" the uni\ :1111>mcy. ever. m I~ 
Angclc,tor,,,·c1,·c both th~"Crimin11l rri.11 l .. ,wwrofthe Year A-.Mrl 
and the "Civil Triul 1..it"Y'-'' of the Yc,u" Awurtl 
In O<·toher 1')96. Mr. c.,chmn pohhshc,I h" au1oli1ogrophy. 
•• lourne1 10J1wtc ,, ... und II Wk\" lhlurc 1111 a numhcr of bc,tselkr '"''· 
mcludi11g the N,•11 y.,,J; fo11,•.1. \\'ll•l1i11,q111n l'mr. I .A T1111t1, Wall 
,\frl'l:t Jounwl. and USA l i>dm On Scp1~mb<'r ll/. 20()0, Doubleday & 
Co. released "/,ast Mm, Sr,mt/1111/: I ht· l mg<'d1• 1111cl rnumph r>j 
G1·r<mm111 Pmlf," the ,11111 ol !\11 C'ochrnn's 27 •)'C11r haule 10 lrcc 
Geronimo f'rau. ,:si.il>lish h,, 1nnu1:cncc, nnd rcco, c, \,,I, ~00.000 for h" 
wrongl ul incan:cr,lllon b) the fl~J and the C'lly ol l.o, Angele,. 
Mr Cochran conunuc, 10 nel!ot1,11e record personal inJury 11nd 
"i»ngful death ,c11lcmc111s. lk ahu adclrc"e, t111d1encc, on college 
campu<.es und 31 other venue, thmughou1 the Un 11cd State, «nd 1hc 
world . 
Mr. Co..:hran rc"dc, 111 Lo, Angele, with his wile. Dr. l)nJc 
Ma.,on Cochran. and hi, fo1hcr. Johnnie I •. Cn,hran. Sr .• Md he a lso 
roS1de~ in New York City. H~ has three udull duldrcw Melodic, 
Tiffany. ~nd Jon&thlln 
leadenhip /01 Amf'rira 1111d tit/! Glohal Comm1111i1,• 5 
For tlll' lHgrte of Donor o/ Humane Lettus 
"\1R. THO\US \.\'. JO'E'-
The Cu ndidatc WI II Be Pre ,entcd b) Mr Gerald D Prothro 
"'1emba, Hoard uj Tru,,a, 
rhoma, W Jonn was appointed Chairman and Chief Executive 
Olfi<cr nl Ci11group·s Global frnc,tment Management bu-,ine,,e, 
tn ,\ugu,t l 999 The ...,ctor include, the Ctt,gruup Pnvate Bank 
Traveler, 1,ir~ & \nnully •nd Ciu ln,urance, and the a,set 
nunagemc11t hu\1ne"e' ,nduding C:1t1group As,ct .'vlaoagemem. 
"1r Jt,nes i, .,t-o the Chairman and Chier Execu1ive Officer ol 
C:i11grnup A\\cl "1anagcmen1 Citigroup', Global lnvc,1ment 
:V1Jnagemcn1 ,cclor ha, positioned Citigroup a, a leader in Weahh 
M,tnJgement w11h SI ,IS billion ,n earning~ and 5479 billion in client 
11~1.,e1-. under management. 
Mr. Jone, jointd 'I ravelcr, Group a, Vice Chairman and 
!Jm:ctor ,n 1997, and <,erved a, Chamnan and Chief Exccu1ive-
Off1tcr ol <;~lomon Smith Uamey A,set Management. Prior 10 
join,nJ.1 Truvcler, Group. Mr Jones held several po,uion, with 
TIAA·CREI which included Executive Vice Pre,,dent of finance 
Jnd l'lanninJI and Ch,ct Hnanc1al Officer· Vice Cha1m1an and 
Director; and Prc"dcni and Chief Opcra1in11 Officer. 
Prior to hi, tenure wnh Tl AA CREF. !\Ir Jones wa,, Senior 
Vice President and Trea,urcr of the John Hancock Mutual Life 
lnwrance Company in Bo,1on. having went the pre, iou, eleven 
years in public accounting and management consult ing. 
primarily with 1he Boston office or Arthur Young & Company. 
Mr. Jone, i, a D,rector of the Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation (Freddie Mac>. Altria Group Inc .. and Fox 
Entertainment Group, a, well a, a Trustee of Cornell University. 
PaM directorship, include Fcdernl Reserve Bank of New York. 
Tra~eler, Group, TIAA CREF. Eastern Enterpri,es. Thoma~ & 
Betts Corporation, Pep,, Bonling Group. nnd lnve,1ment 
Company Jn,titute. 
A graduate of Cornell UmveNt). Mr. Jones holds Bachelor 
of An, and Ma,tcr of Science degree, from Cornell Universily. 
and a Master of Bu~ines, Adminis1ration degree from 80;1on 
Univer,,ity, and,, a Certified Pu.bhc Accountant, He ,s the recipient 
of honorary doctoral degree, from Pepperdine Un1vers1ty and the 
College of New Rochelle. 
For the Degree ,If Doctor oj \ i• r,ce 
ANTONIA C. NOVELLO, M.D. , \1.P.H ., DR.J>.H. 
The Cr,nd1da1c Will Re Presented by Harol,1 '>, Freeman, M.D. 
Member, 8 011r(I <1J Tr11,1u., 
U, Anto111~ C.. Novello w1,, nonunated by Governor George E. 
P.un~110 he the thlrle<'nlh New York State Health Commissioner on 
Jun,· .l. 1999 The nomination was confirmed t>y the New York 
State S~n.11c dll June I~. 1999 
Dr Novello head, one of 1he ltmding public health ugencie$ in 
the nat1011. Shr is rc,pon"blc lor • $:10 billion hudgct - the largest 
nf IU1) New Y urk Staie agency and over one-third of the total ol the 
entire New York Stat<' hudgc1 Dr. Novelln •ho heud, an agency 
wht~h include, 1<>111 hculth cure foci litics (with a fifth in the 
con,truc11on phit,cJ, two tcg1011ul ot'lice, and field office,. uml 111nc 
th,met 1,ffkc,. a, well as 1hc ccn trnl office located in Albany, 
t>,wr w hc,ng dppo,nted 11, the Ntw Yori.. Stntc Health 
C'on11nis,1u11cr. Dr Novello ,en cd a, the 14"' Surgeon General of 
tht· 11 .s. l'uhilc I lcalth Sen ,cc. Iler uppoiumn:nt marked two fir'ls: 
l>r Nmdlu hccamc the first woma11 and the fim His1>anic eve, 10 
hold this position. A, Surgeon General. Dr. Novello advised the 
puhltc un health mailers ,uch a• ,moking. AIDS. d,et and nutrition. 
environment.ii health h:,iur(h. ;ind the irnponnucc of immuni1,a1ion 
und d,<,c:,,c pre, cn11on. She al~o dirct•tcd the activities of the 6.100 
111cn1bc1, of the U.::,. Public Hc~l•h Service Comm,s&ioned Corps. 
Delon! bct·on11n!l Ne\\ York Hcallh Commissioner. Dr. Novl.'110 
wn, Vl\it,ng Profc,wr oi lloulth Policy and Management at the 
Jnh11, Hopi.in, l lni ,,cr.11) Schc,vl of lly!(ienc and f>ublic Health and 
6 '"'-'"'/er:,hip for Americ'1 nnd 1Jie Global Co1111111mi1r 
Special Director of Community Health Policy. Dr. Novello also 
served a, United Nations Children's Fund (U NICEF) Special 
Representative for Health and Nutrition where she advised the 
Ex.ccutivc Director on issues pertaining to women. ch, lclren. and youth. 
Or. Novello. a board-cenilied pediatrician, is clinical profe;sor 
of pediamcs at the Ge<>rgetown University School of Medicine and 
the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences. She is 
abo adjunct profcs~or of pcdiaLrics and communicable diseases at 
the University of M1chig11n and adjunct professor or lmcma1ional 
Health at the JohM Hopkins School of Public Health. She ,s a 
fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics and a member of the 
American Society ofNcphrolog.y . th.e American Society of Pediatric 
Ncphrology. the American Pediatrics Society. and the Society for 
Pediatric Research. 
Dr. Novello was born in Jajardo, Puerto Rico. She graduated 
from che University of Puerto Rico with a Bachelor of Science 
deg.rce in 1965. and a Medical degree in I 970. She is a member of 
Alpha Omega Alpha. !he national honorary medical socie1y; hns 
published c;ucnsively, and has received numerous awards and 
honorary degrees. 
Administrator, researcher. lecturer. and author. Or. Antonia 
Novello is first and foremost a physician whose mouo is "good 
science and good scn\e." 
f()r: 1:, Dt·-srt•e,,,nl >r«Jff)l 'Jj :1., 
81. HOP \\'11.. I I .\ \1 P. OE\ e \ l ~ 
The C11.nJi,ta1e \\ 1 Be Prc,~nted h, \Ir Dennis I' lh!lhlower 
\fcmPer Boord of I ru11u, 
On Jul) 2. 1996. the Re-.:rcnJ William P. D('\ <!'au, wa, 
con,ecra1ed :h the 11,~ 81,hor of Uk! .-\fri,·an \k1h,'>J1,1 !·p1Scopal 
Church 1n LoUi>\llle. Kenmck) and "a~ a,signcd to S<>u1hcrn 
>.frica "here he ,er,cd for lour )Car. During h1, tenure. Bish,,p 
De Veau, placcJ ,pec1al empha~1~ on pro, iding opportunilie, for 
higher educa110n .;Jvancemem anJ 1.-.iining concemtng Lhc 1reatmcn1 
and pre,,ention of HIYl.'\IDS In adduion. many ne" fhnrcbcs anJ 
,ccondar) ,chool focH1t1e, "ere con,1ruc1<"J He <Cf\ c, no" a, 1hc 
Pre,idang Bishop 01 the 16' Ep1,copal l)rs1nc1 of the A!\tE Church 
"h1'h include, the folio\\ an~ confercn~e,. Guana/Surmame. 
Windward bland,. \'1rg1n Islands. Domanican Republic Haili. 
Jamaica, and LondontHolland. His primar) concem~ tn tht,t ar<!.I~ 
arc lay and clergy cJucauon a, \<ell a, chur,h d<!, ek)pmcnl Bishop 
DeVcaux 1s also the Chairman ol' 1he Comm1s-ion on Global\\ 11nes~ 
and Mrn1s1r1c, for the Afncan Methl'ldist Episcopal Chun:h 
Wilham P. OeVeaux \\as born lo Chaplatn John and Della 
DeVeau, m Fort Huachuca. An1.ona. The youngc,i of 1hn.•c children. 
he ,pent his elementary and high school ) ears living on army pv,r-
m Mal)land. Kan,a,, Colorado. and m German) Cpon 1,trJduauon 
1rom hifh ,,hool. he emc....-d 11,,,, ,ml L;nl\ cr,ll) . •\n ,1dl\ ,· ,1uJcf1l. 
he "a, cleclc,1 1un1or an,\ ,em,,r d,"' pr,•,11kn1 ,md R,Mku~ 01 
Omega P>t Phi I'raternll) Wh1k a ,1ud,·n1 ,11 H,,"~rd, tw ,m,"ereJ 
the ,.111 1,, lhc nl\lam.,J l1\IR1'1f) . r,,11,," 111g 111 h1' 1,1th,•1.' '"''h{t•p,. 
he'<'" cd in 1h,• I.; nircJ S1,uc, , \rm~ tis th.1pl.11n lrom I 9(,1( 1'.l 
In udd111on 10 a tiachclor·, dcgr,·c trom Hm<.trd. h,· .111a10,·d 
a Ba~hclor ol SaacJ l'hc,,h,!lY Imm B,,,t.,n lnnn,11). a, \\C:11 
a, :1 /\ln,,~r ot '\ris And Do,·wr ol Ph1l,>'l'ph) trl'n\ \ ,1nJcrb1h 
l:nl\er,11) Be ha, ,cl\cd 1\ll the 1.1,·ultie, of ~kh.,rr) \lc,hc.al 
c,,llc[I.C. Pnn,eton ll1c<1l1,g11:al s~111111,lf) • .in,11 h1" llr,I l 01\ Cr'1t) 
Sch,,,)! of Dninu~. 
In the ·aclJ ,,1 1h,·,1l<1g1,·.1l cJunui,,n Dr o ... , ..-;111, " 
r.icogni,cd f,,r h1> ach1c,cmcn1, :i- rh<' l'\Cr1111ve D11.:.:11,i ,,1th,• 
l·und /\H fhcologku l b:lu~at1ot1, In.- Dunn~ h1, tcnur~. 
scholar,h1p, lO 81al'k. lh,panJC ond "-orth -\mcncan ~,ud~nts 
\\-UC grnn1cd ll> wppllrl thl'1r thcolOj!IC.11 cJu,·a1t,lll 
B"hop DcVcau, is married 10 Dr l':tm De\ NU\ ,u,J Ille) 
hu,e pa~nlcd ,i, children ,,nd a ho,1 ul ,,,n, ;111J cJ.1u~hter, in 1hc 
ministr) . The) hil\c l\\cl,c [1.TOndchildrcn 
leader.ship fur America mu/ the Glahal Cumm111111y 7 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
Bi~hop William P. Deveaux 
Presiding Bi~hop, Sixteenth Episcopal District 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
THE SPIRITUAL 
J. Weldon Norris, Arr. 
''Thank You Jesus" 
Theodore Sapp, Baritone Soloist 
The Howard University Choir 
8 I.Aadersltip for America and 1he Global Community 
THE C01\FERRl11,jG OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
let1der:./11p.for Americ-a and the (ifob(I/ ('(111111111111ty 9 
FA CUL TY MARSHALS FOR COMMENCEMENT 2003 
UNJ~rrY MARSHAL 
Dr. Gary L. Harris 
PLATFORM MARSHAL 
Dr. Jesse L. Nicholson 
FACULTY MARSHAL 
Dr. Alben Robcrt5 
A.SmSTANT UNIVERSITY MARSHAL 
Mr. Clint Walker 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Dr. Shawn Abernathy, Chemistry 
Dr. Patrick Goodin, Philosophy 
Dr. Denise Hart, Tiieatre Ans 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Mr. Samuel S. Paschall 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
Dr. Rochelle Tillery-Larkin 
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
Dr. James E. Palmer 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Dr. Wanda Brooks 
SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
Dr. Cain Hope Felder 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERJNG, ARCHITECTURE AND 
COMPUTER SCIENCES 
Professor Thomas Heggans 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Dr. Emmanuel K. Glakpe 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Professor Warner Lawson 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Dr. Monis Hawkins, Jr. 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, NURSING AND 
ALLIED HEAL TH SCIENCES 
Ms. Bernadette Manuel, Allied Health Sciences 
Dr. Pauline Green, Nursing 
Dr. Emmanuel Akala, Pharmacy 
SCHOOL OF SOClAL WORK 
Dr. Charles E. Lewis 
10 uadersl11j, for America a11d rhe Global Commu11iry 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES lN COURSE 
Thr order of prrunration of schools and collt'ga for 1hr confrrrint, of degrus iJ baud nn '" o facton-thr ,war nf utab/ishmt'nt 
of th<' school or coll<'gr and th<' distinction br,,.un graduau and undrrgroduati' programs. TM first sit uhnol.f and collrgt'J. 
beginning "irh tht' Collt'gr of Arrs and Scirncrs and rnding 1,•11h IM Coll<'gr of Pharma<')·, Nursing and All1rJ Health Srirnus, wrl'<! 
u1ablished brtwun 1hr years /86810 1997. Undrrgroduati' programs arr predominant in tlta<' sLt schools and rolll'gu. The next 
Ji,.,. schools and collt'grs, beginning ,..i,h the School af Divinit.v and rnding kith 1hr St·hoo/ of Social Wort. KUt' t'Stabllshed h<twun 
th,: years 1868 and /945. Thur uhools and collt'gts ajfu profusional graduatr te,·el programs. Thi' last school liHl'd, 1hr 
Graduatr School, 1,as established in 1934 and offrrs graduate lr,·rl programs ,:;c('/usi>'t:ly. 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
JAMES A. DoNALDSON, PH.D ., D EAN 
DlVlSIONS OF HUMANITIES, SOCIAL SCIENCES AND NATURAL SCIENCES 
Derrick Lamont Acey 
Emilia Rhea Adams•• 
mngna cwn laude 
Yatasha Monikee Adams 
Adediwura Oluwafikemi Adeyinka•• 
Jamal Rashid Ahmed 
Sara Ahiza Akele 
Aurellia Corinthia Anderson•• 
Noleca Marie Anderson 
cum /aude 
Samario Jachard Anthony 
Karma Michal Ardrey 
Edward L. Artis .m•• 
Jobnda PearlLrell Ash 
Byron Spencer Ayers 
Jason Lamaar Ayers 
Janyn Khresty Baird 
magna cum /aude 
Norkia Jan Baker 
Rashan Renee Barnes 
cum /aude 
Shameka Taquil Beeks 
Marlon Harriston Benne11 
Jerry Tyrone Best 
cum /aude 
James Edward Blanton 
cum laude 
Kanoya Patris Bolden 
Alexis Sylvan Bowens 
magna cum /a11de 
Lauren Farrah Boyd-Ellis 
Andrea Patrese Branch 
Simone Ann Braithwaite 
summa cum laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
William A. Brawner 
Simone S. Bridges 
Stacey Marie Brook 
Christina Nicole Benton Brooks 
Sheri Rachelle Brooks 
Christine Wanda Brown 
Nicole Brown-Sharpe 
Chiffon Cherise Buck 
Olutosin Mensah Burrell 
Donovan R. Burton 
Karla Butler 
Jenny Theresa Byfield 
Bernadette Richanna Carriere 
Ava Maureen Cart.er 
Brennan Fredrick Carthen 
Jordan Karinne Chatman 
Daniele O. Chester 
Chantal Maria Chuck 
Kbelani Zakiya Akua Cl.ay 
Johnny Lee Coleman, Jr. 
cum /au<le 
Simone Charmagne Cook 
summa c um laude 
Amina Frances Copeland 
mag11a cum laude 
Niyah Corbell 
cum /aude 
Jerrah Raheem Crowder 
Linda Michelle Daniels 
cumlaude 
Ndumiso Paul Davidson 
magna cum Laude 
Maya Dionne Davis 
Samantha Noelle Davis 
Christopher Alan Steven,on DeJarneu 
Jenee Desmond-Harris 
s11mma crun laude 
Mamadou Diarrah 
Corinne Alana Dixon 
cum laiwe 
Eboni Sharmina Duram Donastorg 
Dennis Anthony Doster' .. 
summa cum laude 
Michelle Maria Duguid•* 
magna cum lm1de 
Lauren Kamille Duncan 
Briana Yasmin Earl 
cum Laude 
Erica Christine Easter 
cum laude 
Janice Nichole Edwards 
Leroy Edwards lll 
Nona Terrell Florence 
cum laude 
Oevyn Chris tina Forner 
mag11a cum laude 
Melanie Dawn Forbis 
mag11a cum laude 
Carla Minah Frederickson 
Cry,ta l L. Frierson 
nwg11a cum lt111de 
Rajeeni Renee Galloway 
Lawence Alcuin Garrett 
Leusia Sofia Goncalves 
Jamil Samadhi-Kuan Gordon 
mag11a <:11111 htude 
The appearance of a 11ame i11 this program is pre.wmptive e11idence of grad11ario11. but it muM 11ot /11 any sense be regarded o~ c<>11d 11.five. The 
diploma of rhe U11iversiry, .rigned a11d sealed by its proper officers. remai,~• the official ttJtimQn)' of rhe possess/011 of the degru A .1·i11gle ,weri.rk 
( •) followi11g a ,wme de11otes a posthumous graduare. A double asterisk ( •• J following 11 11ame derwres 11 //1m/ d,, gree 1/raduate. 
Leadership for America and the Global Community 11 
Angel Evelyn (,ore•• 
l.ynv~I <,cc,rgc Gr;,) 
, 11111 ft1u1/e 
Kanda Y a,mccn Gr.:cn 
Ju\lin l>nvid ffonslotd 
n1111 /mu/(• 
Kondwani Dawu<l Harden 
Juhnntal)n Shawun lforper 
11u1!(1tt1 < 11111 lmulr 
!>avid Martin R.tphJel !lorn, 
r.fark 1:lrut 11:irn 
Duane Prc,tor; HJm~on 
Uah-ry Hcn1~c He11dcr«111 
Ja~on D. lirn~cm 
Bramlon Woo<l\nn Hogan 
1111m11a tllfll laude 
C. Na111lrl' liukkr,Jo\lah 
1<.tsh1da Kh.slrlah llolman 
Andrew Lcsl1t I lorv, 
l'aul1nc l :mumokt. ldogho 
Jo,hua Andre\\ lrv1nJ; 
t ·uur11I<:) D,,nicllc Jachon 
Ja,lm Thoma, fack,on 
J ,1111 ~ a 'ilwncll fock,on 
Mmt1nc Andre llc Jean 
I l11111rr11quc LuShawn John-on 
I ,my J Jiihnsun 
l'huchc Ali\ia John,on 
Yol,111da Inc, Jo,cy-Bakcr 
M.iri.1 .\lcxandria Kane• 
11111111111 111111 laud/' 
Ma1t111 J.cme, Kunt.u 
Salim A11f Kmg 
l<os.1 Elena Kl111t> 
Alicia Rcnc6 Lachupclle 
1/1/l,l/llll Cll/11 /m11ft• 
I rcvm 1!<!"'111 Lnl..c 
t>:nri.- 111 Fl11,nbcth Lane 
Monique Yvette Lee 
Ncnma Nolit11 Lee 
.\11111/11(1 I'll/II lc111dt• 
Joy D I .cw1~*• 
mt1;:1111 c11111 /111u/e 
Arabella Faye Littlepage 
m/l;:11,1 nm, /mule 
Parn,h De Mark Mackey 
Aynl-o Fayctta MM~h 
Le~ina M. Mnr11n 
lllc/,1/11<1 l 'l/111 /(IUr/1' 




Jacqueline Tennille ~!ayes 
Brandon lfomi~ht McC:11ll;, 
l\'ikl-ic,ha Nicole ~1cLeod 
.\1oya Racquel Mende\ 
Duval Thaxton .\.filler Ill 
Anam Kafa Mohamed 
Jcrmaun Monet' :vfoorc 
cum /aude 
Nrc<>l" 1-ec \!organ 
Ko)ta George~ Mounoubai 
Vav1d Grantly Murrell 
Melanie Cecelia Nesbit! 
mag11u c11m laude 
Lak1cda Naomi Newby 
l\'wamaka Noironkc "lkde 
ChtJJOkc A r-.iwamara 
Uchcchukwu Onyeknchi Nwamara ** 
.si1111111a cum la11de 
Marianna B Ofo1.u 
mmma i-11111 larule 
Ayanyinl-11 Racheal Orekoya 
rinu LouJcwt:11 Osborne 
Andrew Oth1cno 
mt1f,/IUJ r um /m((/e 
Willie Marvin Parker 
Rcdahlia Shanay Per~on 
cum laude 
Elion Lcrone Pierre 
m11g1111 cum lat11/e 
Colleen Andrea Pieter~ 
Rosmatinc Pondexter 
Erica Angele Rachal 
Taaji Malika Rauf 
Mandi\a Kamillah Reiner 
Amira Karam Richmond 
Lisa Denise Robinson 
u1111 lnud,, 
Ana Lucia Fonseca Santos 
cu111 /1111de 
Alicia Kay Savage 
wm111<1 cum faudr 
Chri~topher Donald Scou 




12 L,•111/er~hip for A11tl'rt('<1 m11I lhl' Global Com1111111i1,· 
,\1ia Pall kt> Si,cr 
ti/Ill l<11idt' 
Barr, Warner Smilh 
CJnj1ce Renee Smith 
Lenr~e \\ imer Smith 
r,uigna cum l<wde 
Shelly-,\nn Onnth1a Smith 
rnm faude 
Genrge N1..:holas Sno11.d,m Ill 
Melantha Himeyo Surh 
Jonathan Laurence Stoke, 
Jeannette Joy S11.a}Ler 
Shane Ahki' sh Tate 
cum /a,ule 
Monica Deni,e Tempro-Sayers 
Artemis Dame Thompson 
Lakeysha Rcnc11 Thompson 
Keishia Marie Thorpe 
nwgna c11111 laude 
Noelle Nichole Trent 
summa cum laude 
Andrt>w Godfrey Tucker 
rum laude 
Artisha Jc-Nee Tyson 
Tuga Noel Varlack 
Symphonic Latisha Von Rippon 
Shoman Brock Wade 
magna nm, /mule 
Ke,norine Simone Wallace 
Nauna Cecily Wallace 
mog1w c11111 /aude 
Kciara Rosjam Waller 
Erika McPhail West 
Sharletc Michele West 
Felicia Altheia \Vinbome 
magna cu.m /aude 
Anthony Brewer White 
David Wayne Whitted 
cum laut/1' 
Jenelle Renee Williams 
magna cum lattdi' 
Jeris ~Ian Williams 
Mark Dwayne Wil liams** 
Yaminah Keaire Williams 
cum laude 
Shuaib Shawki Zaid Worrell 
Christiana Chari ly Wright 
Brandi Sharnar Young 
I} ne,h1a D:irkn,· 1\dam~ 
Angela ) aa ,\ddo 
magna cum r,,:,dr 
~lo,unnl\1la OlajumoJ..c \debJ}O 
cum laude 
Adenm ura Olu"afik.emi ,\Jcymka .. 
c11m /a11d,• 
Akintundc Ak Ill) ,:1111 
..,-~ kl..(>I Aldridge 
Cll//1 twult' 
Enolxm,: 11,innah '\k,anJ.:r 
111ag11a c 11111 laud,• 
Rcfrnald Andre ,\k,.indi:r 
mugna ,·um laud, 
Salman Ali 
.summa ,·111n [a! ,dt• 
Christopher Jamil Allen 
:",lclinna Y\onnc •\'lc)nc 
William Arthur \1,,ion 
Aurellia Corinthia '\ndcr,on*• 
Ra) lord Jcrmainc Andcr,on 
Tamika Ke)ona Ro,e ,\noia 
Supreme Ha,an ,\qu1I 
Bel Im, nt>y Phy Iii, Baile) 
cum laude 
Shannon '-1arie Baldwin 
Yolanda Janae Barbcr 
Jermaine F Barker 
Laphaun Rcnc'c Barrington 
Ton1,ha Jean Bel I 
cum /mule 
Michdle Lynette Bt>nJamin 
c·w11 Laude 
\i.il,on K. lknneu 
Sharccc Nicole Bcnnell 
Carella Grace Bethea 
Eboniqu,: Marie Bethea 
Tracee Gloria Glcndell Billing~k} 
Eric Clarence Black 
Kanoya Patri, Bolden •·· 
Letitia Nicole Bold, 
Danmut R. Boler 
Tiffani Lave I le Bond 
Carh1 lne, Bvurnc 
s1111111w c·11111 lciu,h 
,\ k,ha Monique Rr,mdon 
IIICIJlll(I 1'11111 ft111</e 
A ll)ccia S Brinklc> 
T-,1Tolyn Theresa Brook~ 
A vi one Ann Brown 
magna <·11111 lautle 
Jeni rer Maria Brown 
Bra nd1 ~ 1,'olc CJgc 
1na ... t autJ,, 
'\:;col, •S1 , •1 C-amm,1.:k 
ma~ audc 
C,mda,c L) ntl1t· ( arrni,·had 
,\ ,h.m11 Effie--\ 1-n 1au11c Canl·r 
Knthann,: L. Carter 
c11m lmw,· 
Gregor) o·::--<'111 Cat,hing, 
C"ll/11 fm11f1• 
l),ona Lorra111<' Clari. 
lc,ht.1 l.aT<'.' a ('I.irk 
\ ndr,...,1 hma~ Loui~.:- ("l.iti-c.' 
111,igna cum l,mJt 
Tia R,·n 'a Clcm111011, 
knnifcr Rt·n.:c ('t,ht·n 
Clll/1 /1111,f,, 
Tai T,hnlugdo c,,nle~ 
1 iffan) Ch.ind C1,mi,h 
n11r1 laud,• 
RoShunJa Shanun C uun,11 
Jeanine .\l ichdlc C11ui-c~ 
Ct·r" 111 Pctc1 C,,, 
Kri,un Joy Cr.:,1 
nun lu1uJt1 
Juh,1r Rah..-cd Cro,wcll 
S,ihrina- Yn:uc La\\11111,' D',\lnwida 
1\ ii. ,ba Di;mc Daughll'} 
Dwann Cheri Da,cnpon 
.\IWIIIICI C"ltl/1 /aw/,• 
Ama11d;1 I .cc D:I\\ s<•n 
Donald De Ca,1r<1 
Jo,,cph JalllL', Delgardo 
Da)na Pat1ki.i Dixon 
l'llffl /c11Jtk 
l.c,lcy 1\•n1cllc Doke, 
nun lt111d1• 
L,ttr..·, !\ 16:hl'lk Do1111111d 
nw, /,,11,le 
Stephen) El i,at-clh l>n1k1 
.\1id1l'llt: '.l.iria Duguitl** 
rnmma 01111 lmul,· 
Scrctti,1 Ha11ic h land 
13kss111g Ona Enaghan· 
Patrick Epotc 
c11m lwul<• 
[yaw (havi E,c11111cdc 
summa c11111 laudt' 
Slyvia Mary F,,c1 
.mmma cum /aude 
Mcli"a R E,lrado 
Meli,,a Nu1.i-ha r~vcr,k, 
K ''-''i kr,·111) I ·akon,·r 
Fil,:r I li1.1h,·1h Fa,"I 
rum /t,u,I, 
fo1w,111 R,i-1t.i fl'llhlll 
,umma ,um la11de 
Kr),tl;- \l.1rtu~n1<• I cJl,m 
Jwm,·, Fen·ht'l' Ill 
Kiri.. \ nt,>11111 1-tnla} 
J,,,·.-1> n \k-i, ri,ht·r 
CvJm i\,t11c,11 I l:1\l'll)' 
111a~11a Lum /m,dc 
n,1111,•lll· ;\1l·,,Jc Houn11,) 
mu,11,1, 11111 /mule 
\m.mdu I .i-ha) Franklin 
Jhn1elk hm,·th h;tst't 
.~,,,n laud, 
Dcli,a ,\1111,• (;,,111.:, 
Hcthan) l t·1gh {iJ,l<>n 
Ka,1111 lmrnn Gc,,r~,· 
cum /mu/,• 
So1,,i<k ritilvla Georg,· 
,·,,111 ,,,.,tf,, 
\'ilkl l L'IIIJ Gl·thcr, 
l..:imhcrl~ "lichelk G1lhen 
·,1111 1,11,dt· 
\;adia :",klt"a G1h,011 
.111111111a c11m l,m.J,· 
l.ela R1>11Mine C,ik, 
C'hondr.i \ cna) ( ,lo,er 
-.:udia Fckct· (ihn<'f 
Ja,un S1L·v,·n,011 c:ordrn1 
l't·nnille l1ffan> C,<11d,111 
Chn,tin<.' Gouve1.1 
,·11111 /111ult-
\\~ lllll'I lkhtrl'l'l'l' Gr,•co 
111<1c11a, 11111 lm11h 
011' l'f Chr1S1<1pher ( 1l't't'o1dgl' 
"1,·di, a '\lit·t· Gnff11h 
\li,"n Ch.in llallnur 
l lci1thr1 '>om111c1 -Joi I lmn,tnn 
magn,, rum la,ult1 
Dchra 1 :11111k11 11:ill 
,1t111mo , ·11111 l<111d1• 
Ch,..- Dcntnn I lan,011 
111111111r1 ,·w11 lmult• 
f<.,•nn.:I,. 1\ ll·xandcr Harrigan 
Kcn-y Ann lformm 
La,ana Tii-uma Harri, 
\W/JIIICI Cl/Ill /11111/1• 
On,ha /\rianc l-l ayl'~ 
1'J1Cht>l/1, 1:111011 I kndrrson 
c'lm1 lmult· 
l,;.·,ukr.,lt1p/or A111eriu11111d lht· <ilobal Cc,m1111mi1y 11 
Andrea Ali\ha flenry 
Leilani .\1onique Hen,on 
cum llH11le 
A\hantice Kenyana Higgin, 
Danielle Nicole Hollin, 
Tc,hara Niquan Jlc>oks 
cum laude 
'fan1ka Monique Hooten 
Jaha Ven Jori Howard 
rum lmu/P 
Ati,on Patricia lluntc 
'fa mar Seymonc Hylton 
Tanya Charlene Jachon 
·1 kana Lynne J,evercue Jackson 
mag,,a n,m forl(/1' 
Makeda J1'han James 
Nadyah Jan111e John 
rnmma cum laude 
1 am1,ha Patrice John,on 
Marlon Anthony Jones 
Mu11l1cw Oneil Jone, 
Selena l<eheccn Jone, 
n11n lwuh• 
l,nka l',icolc: Jord;in 
I .c,1 yn Tradcc,a Jmcph 
Nern ROj!Cf Jo\cph 
Shan..- Mohammed Khun 
rw1111w nan /mule 
l:arly I.cc Ki11g Ill 
Jennifer Mm-g.1rct King 
C 'ol,·11c Anna Kirk 
11111,:m, cum loutle 
Jcnr11cr EldrnJgc l cl· 
< 11111 //111,/p 
l1m ,1n;1 Ni,nle I ill'hf1e lcl 
Krrtul Angelique Liule 
n1111 /mule 
()UlllCIIC N. L1vcr1wol 
Nij!r•I Uvin Lloyd 
I .ali,h1<1 Marie I .ockhart 
1·11111 laud,· 
(ilu11i ,rn Klorinda Lockley 
Sylv,•stcr Lo111, 
Roncllc Fclirity Luca~ 
Shari Chunu Madkin, 
XH\'s'ric Nadia Mahop 
11111111111 n1111 laudl' 
Akx111c Latoya M:irun 
Uida Gcymayalc Mauhcws 
c11111 foudr 
BACHELOR or ~CIENCE 
~1aunce Ocon Mauhew~ 
Troy William .\1cAnhur 
ma,rna ,u,n laude 
Jamilah Nicole McCluney 
Clover Ely,e McFadden 
Johnnie: Earl McGee 
Cam,lle l\iicole Megna 
cum !tu.de 
Ahc,a Faith Middleton 
l\1eli,,J Concepcion Miller 
Tabitha Agne, Miller 
magna cum laude 
JaNae Namilya Milton 
nwgna cum laude 
Tiffany Dionne Moffeu 
magrra c·,,111 Laude 
Leisa Wendy-Ann Morrison 
Kamilah Taliah Muhammad 
Endca Nicole Kenya Murry 
c" 111 lcilld e 
Kimberly lrmeon Mu~e 
John Louis Nash 
Jomo Kenyaua Nash 
Cry,1111 Alexh Newsome 
Kuye-Arane Lorraine Newton 
Lyndel Maria Niles 
Ro~c M. Njirain1 
magn" cum ltlude 
Alicrn Kristine Oglc~by 
Malika Sonai Oglesby 
11111g1111 cum /(1/u/e 
Onyeka Wememno, Okonkwo 
~umma ,·11111 l<mde 
Olt:bunmi Tokunboh Okusanya 
Oluwat0yin Aru~m Ollun 
Jamilya Esther Parson 
Tia Ann Patterson 
Tina Nicole Pemberton 
Nicholas Pendergra\s 
Kayon Latoya Porter 
Shirmn Latisha Posey 
cwn /mule 
Mado.:v11 Priti 
Lruerica Denise Quinn 
cum lnflde 
Jennifer Renee Ready 
c11111 laude 
Rn~haunna Khlcia Redd 
Andrea Ellen Recd 
1-1 Leadt•r.,hip j,1r America a11d the Global Community 
Ro~an Luc} Richard!> 
o~m1ln Richmond 
Allana !'-:icolc Roach 
t·11m laude 
Jacquetta T ai~ha Robert~ 
magna cum laude 
Jore ua Florie Robert~ 
Krysue Nicole Robin~on 
Mark Alexander Robinson 
Shaara7etia M. Robinson 
Trac) Margaret Rowe 
David Charles Ru»ell 
Alicia Elizabeth Samuels 
cum ltmde 
Michael DeWanye Sanders 
Amy Paulene Scot1 
Donald Felix Seme~am 
Fareeda Jahaan Shaban 
cum laude 
Tristan Julian Shockley 
magna cum laude 
Neille Tania Simon 
Michael Ekoe Simontacchi-Gbologah 
summa cum laude 
Dalila Marcile Simpson 
Lance Logan Sims*• 
mag11a cum Laude 
Monique Una Siplin 
Aurelia Skipwith 
magna cum laude 
Chanelle Linda Small 
cum faude 
Ari::thia Rachel Smith 
Bianca Meris~a Smith 
Darren James Smith 
Lisa Marie Smith 
Tara LaSha Smith 
cum laude 
Jeanelle Marie Spencer 
Massah Matilda Squire 
Qyana Marita Stewart 
DeJuana Michelle Strong 
Trisha Mae Stupan 
Honora llsa Swain 
cum laude 
Kia Marie-Nicole Tolle11 
lllll81UI C/11/1 laude 
Kymberlee Tcnille Towns 
Cameron Calvin Trimble 
Kipplin Ray Tucker-Caner 
Terri Lore11a-Bernicc Turner 
cum laude 
o~ei Anthony \'an Horne 
Glen Da, id Vrn,on. Jr 
cum laude 
Jodi-Ann S Walker 
Sha,on Tiffan) \\'alker 
1 reniqka Shumrell Waite"' 
Bnan Andrew \\ arner 
Shavon -\, ant( Warren 
Demetria Amanda Bngh1 
Kimberly Rian Burh 
Temiko Lynne Clif1on 
Gwendolyn Chari~ Cov1ng1011 
c11m lewd,• 
Chinen: Lo1ohn Oa, i\ 
cum lc111t1,, 
Tenika M ichclle Fcldc•r 
11u1g11u cum /1111de 
Irma Barham Ford 
Abiola Yctunde Adams 
Gary Na1haniel Bellamy 
Kenneth Mark Bhan 
A kili Tape lo Bro\, 11 
Jeffery Carl Coleman 
Kib1bi Talibah Dillon 
John V. Edmond. Jr. 
cum la11de 
J a~on J. Ed wards 
Br11111cy Gina En i11-Smi1h 
Raven Siar-Bullock Featherstone 
wmma ,·1m1 laude 
Jessica R. Fo111ai11c 
Kelly Renee Gi\'Cn~ 
,·,an lattde 
B \ CHE LO R Of SC IE~ Ct 
LinJ~e) \'1.:0 e Wh1t,· 
nuzg;ia < um laudt~ 
C11,,Jndra Jenelle \\'iggan 
Shamdia T),hae Wiggins 
t'IUll /auJt· 
lr.-n,· Emma William, 
Jam,·el Karl Willi.un, 
K"me1 \'1..:ole \\ 1lham, 
Shcne1ku C Wilh,un, 
nun laud,· 
DIVISION OF Fl!';E ARTS 
Thcr,·\a Gcllrgia Hall 
.1·111111110 cum lu11dt• 
Audrc) L. Harri, 
Crc~haunda T. Haye, 
M ichellt L1 nneue Luca, 
1 nnidad Janell M.urn 
Kconta Kareca \1'onrt' 
c11m /mule 
BAC II E LO R OF l•INE \ RTS 
Ccn0b1a Harri, 
Mulvcnia Jo)elle Hemming, 
Angela LaRae He1hon 
cum laude 
Ji111111) /\kide, Hcrnandc1 
mai:na nun la11ile 
J0\'811 Cheli Hick~ 
/\1.i1a Cynthia I line, 
magna cum la11d,· 
Phillip N.R. Hun1cr 
Brynia Dionne John~nn 
Ebonee J. Johnson 
cum laude 
Eli1.abl.'.1h Shante Jone, 
Gregory Maurice Law,on 
Maxwell C. Mannine 
' ~ 
Lc,lie M. Mencwcmhcr 
Ju,tin Davis M~t,ncr 
mc1/,/1111 ,·1m1 la11d,· 
\'1n>k \nlotnt'llC Willitc>rJ 
I Ill/I l,111,!t-
H11JFt'I L \\ 1111, 
.\li,on R.1l' \\ 1ho11 
R~ an Sc,,u \\'ils.,n 
T.1n,a Ko1a Oani,•lk \\ 1hon 
"'"t:na, um I, . :1dt 
l 1,a \t ,m·1,1 \\\1,1.ll'n 
I ,·,ha G\\t'fll'II<' \\ 11,kl, 
L,1gan Hale) Sampk1 
India l\1n1k Smtih 
,-um /1111d1• 
Tiffani l a 'Tay J'1111nm, 
,·11m la11dt' 
Lricka D:11111:llc Val'lllr 
Yolanda R \",inn 
\.fon1que \ l;tri,· 1\t,11110:,.a 
'>ulc1k:1 /\ngtlt~a i\1'1 ll' 
•\lcxi, 1\lind1:1 l'c,l..inl· 
/IICl!(IUI C/1/ll /a11dt 
Jcuc,c Rol'lwlk Rl.'td 
11/ll/fll<I t"/1/11 /m1,/1• 
\'1dtlrla 1\1.ir!!an:t Reye, 
111/1/flltl ('//Ill /1111(/t• 
Timothy Di.tvid Rufi tn 
lkhl'} Murie Russ 
nu11 ln11d,· 
S) h 1a Jean Small\\ oud 
Yallyn Lei.I S11111h 
,·11111 /mule 
Vinccn1 h . Smith 
1·1w1 /mule 
Angelina ,\yan/i t-.lon1quc Spit-ci 
1·11111 la,uil• 
1-t·aderl'hip /,11· Am,nrn a11d 1/11, Global Cm,111111111!1• I~ 
'I ryphcm, M:,ne Wtuk 
//1(/f{flll t /ml /(1/1(/p 
Rohen .\11d1acl Bann"ter 
1111t1 lm11lt• 
Ramon !Janell Durha.111 
l.01~ M,1ric Ila, J1 rn.i11 
l111 Sau K111 
:S:i~ia ,\ym,;, Bo~1<>n 
"'"It"" , ""' lt111d1· 
( 'harlc, I uward ( iunacr 
/11(1)/1111 < 1/1/1 /11111/1 
l>cni,r Odo" Brown 
1J A , Nnnhcni Kcn1ucky l 111vcr,i1y, 
11)99 
( arolyn S1mliron 1)1,,i, 
ll S .. Ea,t Stroutl,hurg S1utc Colll'ge. 
l9h9 
l ,·rry t\ ckllankl,1hc11 
ll l'.i\ . lloward Univcri.ily. 1981 
Egh~·usa Pu~"on lgt,inobu 
fl .Mu,. llowaid lln1vcr,ity. 2000 
Ynlondu V Kerney 
B.Mu, .. Howard Univcr:ity. 2002 
8\<'HLI OR CH fl'it: \RTS 
Hrandou Bo}CC V.'bite 
Brandon Rayn ond Young 
6 \CJlf,LOR 0£- ~ll SH' 
\; 11:ole \fomque :,, 1auhcw, 
l\a1ahc \1~chdk \.1uchel I 
c11111 /mu/, 
Vincent Bernard Ric hard~,m 
, 11111 ln11d,· 
\lar) hclh Ri/io Rowan 
111111111t1 t't1m lwtd(• 
\"ia F'mice Simmon, 
c11111 /mule 
Danu, !\1arccl Sm11h 
111111111a c11111 l1111de 
Charle, ,\, Wa,hington 
Jcm:11 Hollis Wh1takcr 
Kci1h ,\kxandcr William, 
B \CHl,l, OR OF \.IGSIC EDl, CATION 
Don DcM:,rco !\l.>-le, 
n1111 lrmcle 
Chri,Ecll11 L Spry 
MASTJ<:R OF FINE ARTS 
Dc,mond \.kl arlanc 
l3 f .A Mar} land ln,Lllulc College of 
An,. 1993 
1 a,honio Polynict: 
B.i".A .. Atlanta College of Ari. 1997 
Jacqueline Marie Reeder 
B.i".A .. Tyler School of Art. l 975 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Gerard Francis Kunkel 
13 .A .. Shepherd College, 197 5 
MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATlO 
John AnlhOII) Pollard 
B.Mus.Ed .. Howard Univcr<;il). 1998 
,\lhcrt John William; Ill 
c11111 !tiudi' 
Theodore W Wing 
8.A .• Howard Unil'CrSll)', 2002 
t'ra1h1S Young 
B.F.A .. lloward University, 20()1 
Jonathan Ernest Laine 
8 .Mus., George Mason University. 
2001 
Lba AnnMarie Williams 
M.Ed .. University of San Diego. 2002 
I(> I ,'<ld<•rs/11p Jor America a11d 1he Global Comm1111ity 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSI ESS 
The Cand1dnres 11·i// be presented b, 
BARRO:-.: H. 1-lARVEY. PH.D .. D F4.I\' 
BACHELOR OF 81.,SINESS -\0\llNISTRATION- AC'COl l\TING 
Olukemi Gbemi~ola Abayom1 
summa cum laude 
A)'obola Oluwa1oyosi Adebayo 
magna c11m laude 
Kimberl) s BaptiS(C 
Malcolm Earl Beech 11 
Demeua Blue 
Candace !\1on1que Bro" n 
Na1asha Cadeau 
Waltreesc Haf\'e1te Carroll 
mag,w cum loude 
Robert Dirk Charlton 
Donald Calvin Clark. Jr. 
Allyson T. Clarke 
~umma c11m /aude 
Andrea Melissa David 
David Anihony Durand. Jr. 
O!u,, a) emb1 Oladunm Gbolade 
cum lm,de 
Marlon Antonio Griffin 
Ha111c Ch,1re~,e Ha~cs 
, 1cola Tamara Henr} 
Kamna Chri,1me Hme, 
,·um /a11dl' 
Issa G. Hurley 
cum la11dl! 
Danie Joelle Hyoua 
s11mma cum la11de 
Ryan Michael Makins 
Kianna Thiias Mauc11 
Miracle Tahoni Meek, 
Nyisha Monae Miller 
Anthony Washington Murra} Jr. 
Tt)lulope Oluton1 Odunfa 
ma1111a cum ltmJ,, 
lrumire Oa, 1d O1..humak 
ma~rra cum /nude 
Tn1" o t-torcn,l..e On,1adcpo 
'\"atalic Palman~ 
Cl/Ill l,111d,, 
C'and) Adria Par\.., 
Lad Leona Pe111x 
Kimberl) Lauren Sanda, 
I.cc C'hns1ophcr Taggart, Jr. 
\\' Anthony Youngblood 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-COMPUTER-BASEO MANAGl<:MENT 
I FORMATION SYST EMS 
A10 Ekyea Kwame Ahwoi 
cwn /aude 
Bolaji A . Aladejebi 
cum la11de 
Othniel Alphonse 
Toyia Claudette Alvin 
Nana Osei T. Amoakohene 
Curlcne Simone Babb 
cum laude 
Lwam Belelle 
summo cum laude 
Keishalyn Catherine Brooks 
mag11a cum laude 
De1ris D. Brown 
Tymica Ashaunti Carroll 
Garrell Lamom Carter 
Jason Dwight Codling 
111ag11a cum /oude 
Natalie Madiera Cofield 
magrw cum /aude 
Pamela Allison Cohen 
Johnita E. Denson 
Cheikh Tidianc Diop 
Shana Lorraine Ervin 
LaQuanma S. Flowers 
cum laude 
Arlene M . Fuller 
John E. Gift 
Kenneth Ray Gordon II 
Melinda M . Green 
magna cum laude 
Garccne A. Harris 
Ronald C. Hawkins 
Blair Elliou Haye, 
Qiana C. Henry 
Tiffany Michelle Hodge, 
mag11t1 cw11 /aude 
Crystal D. Hope 
Tyrone Stevenson Hurley. Jr. 
Giles Alexander Biggart Hu1chinson 
Josephine Nneka Jemie 
mag,w c11m Laude 
Brandon William Jones 
Mikisha Arlene Jones 




Vinod Kumar Kushawaha 
Yves M. Louis-Jacque, 
111(1!(11" t•11m /mule 
Rudolph Valentino McComb Ill 
Caroline Wambui Mu11gai 
Anthony C. Njoku 
Chioma Ngo11 Nwokoric 
, 11111 /a,u/e 
Anthony Chukwud1 Ohioha 
cum laude 
Adefolarin Oluwatoyin Ogunknya 
cum /aiule 
Olayori S1cvc-Ayodcji Oluwo 
Nana Opoku-Ware 
.rnmma c11111 la,ule 
Nduka Samuel Oruh 
Timothy Ric kcu 11 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Syreeta DcNeanc Robinson 
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BAlliELOR OF .BL',fNF.:SS A0MT¾ISTRA'flO1'-CO~1PUTER-BASED \fA~ACE.\1ENT 
l"FOR\fATIO'\" <;;YSTt\-fS 
Albert I-ugcnc Seever, 
Mrchael Paul Shannon 
D .. nielle fanae Shcllun 
Kevin 1.t>ren,o Simmond, 
, um laud,• 
Erin ;\1cole Smuh 
cum laude 
Kci,ha Yvonne Sm11h 
Sonya Swapna Swaminathan 
Ja\Oll G. Walker 
fonn,fer :vl1chelle Waymer 
Ke11h S. Wchbcr 
Bryan M1t:hael \\ e~t 
fahmal haiah Wilktns 
Clarice Angelique \Villiarn~ 
Derrick Troy Wood 
UACHl:.LOR Of BuSI ESS ADl\11NISTRATfO '-FINA, CE 
Horcnce Ajumogobia Lcv.1, 
Aisha Amelia Andcr,on 
0rooke Andcr,un 
.111111m11 nm, lmult• 
!'arced A Arogundadc 
Linda I~. Bartel· 
cum luude 
Andrew David Bedward 
mag11a , um laude 
Nikkia 'ihantcl Biven, 
Perm A1n,wortb Hradlcy 
1·11111 la11d1• 
Jemie R Brooks 
cum loudl' 
Amher Nicole Buford 
Jennifer Hurt 
N1~cl J C'r:rwlord 
Darty Bryant Crute 
I .:, l'i,ha Ancthn Davi, 
RK·co GanU'C.I Davis. Jr. 
Ale)( Franklin l>i)(on 
('/(//1 '""'"' 
f'homa, EaJI Dominique. Jr. 
mag,w cum /1111d11 
Maria I,. Donnell 
nun lwttli! 
Benjamin Lawren.,;e Edward~ 
Lisa Karralyn Edward\ 
wm11w <·1wI lacule 
Chi,oba Nwamaka Egbuonu 
sw1Ima cum laude 
Dana I. E\'an, 
Deshawn A, Gill 
Darnell L. H arpcr 
Mark David Eric Hassell 
magna cum laude 
John Adam Hcnder,on 111 
Dralln Jamal Jones-Brown 
magna cum /aude 
Shaka Anthony Julien 
,·um /mule 
David Samucl-Sylv.:ster Knight 
magna cum faude 
UiToya Denise Larker 
Adam Oseph LeGrand 
fll(Jl(Jla cum laude 
Racgcn Allen McGaughey 
Yohannes Teele Mengisrab 
Obi Oganiru Ogbu 
Marque, Sneed Ogden 
Olaboyewa Richard Olawoye 
c11m laude 
Vikk.J Lynn Pretlow 
Rachel LeAnn Randll 
cum /nude 
Dionne Roberts 
Tracey-Ann Natasha Rullow 
mag110 ct1111 ltwde 
Ernest L. Scott Jr. 
mag,w ,·11111 laude 
Adrian Lee Small, 
Reginald Malcolm Smith 
Keith Austin Sneed Jr. 
Troy Ty Spencer 
Matthew Recdic Stowe 
Kor111ey Madie Swanson 
Dasherra Janell Walton 
Tia Maria Watson 
Niketris Chaitayna Wilson 
A very M. Worrell 
Michelle M. Wright 
IIA C H1£LOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT 
Nccsha K. Dcnrn 
, 11111 lt111tll' 
Nyrce Trcvorlyn Nei l 
Ced(ic Andrew Powell 
magnn cwn Laude 
Aisha Makunda Thompson 
rr11.11111(1 cum llllule 
Alicia Tamika Webster 
BA CHELOR OF BUSI ESS ADMJN ISTRATION-INSURANCE 
Gregory Earle Chin 
Marlon S1cvc Clrahurn 
Jamecsc Y. Holland 
cum lo11de 
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Kctisha Jh irmere Kinnebrew 
111ag11a cum l<wde 
8 -\CHELOR OF Bl s 1,Es .. \D'\11'\ISTRATI0:",-1~ ffR~ ·\Tio, .. ,L 8l,SINESS 
LaQu11a T. An1<h 
Kylt' David Bacon 
c11111 laude 
Dem.Ire T Batllce 
rnmmu cum la11d.-
Jumaiine BenJamm 
Chri,tin \1ichdlt: Birckhead 
Scan Andre Blondell 
Dawn Comella Cartcir 
Senna1 Macoumba Cham 
Undra Celeste Duncnn 
Angela Felice D,uro-Quick 
Cry,ial Monet Gra) 
Patricia Claricia Harrigan 
Gina Olivia Harri~on 
Shellyann Lacanlla Haughton 
Bridgett..' L) on h•n.l.m 
) ,.Ju Ruth Kid,rnc 
, l<"hok .\nwtnetlt' Kin IC) 
A11ngwe :\laguru LumuL1nda 
Yu, a, kan inc \ te, er:-, . 
tllU\!ncJ, um fo 11,lt 
Khaleel.1h Sana \hk, 
\;nd.a Sen, :ta \!organ 
Yu"uf ldri, \hult.i 
\lbanra K.tlemba 'Jg.1ndu 
Hannah Janula Pctcr,on \kCo:-
cum laud, 
Shamik;1 Ocbra Eugenia Place 
lllilg/1<1 t"IU/t /11111/1• 
Olulen11 ,\dt'lll) 1 Rh,,<k,-\ 1, our 
ntat(n,1 < ""' lllll~it 
S11.hk<·4ah '\,umah '\,tl,1,1m 
\!,..eta J Smith 
1 ·1u11 lllllt!t 
Shart·111:1 "111,..<•l.i Smith 
CUI/I /1111./, 
Tm, 1.:ca I <;m1 h 
\.,hk1gh I mil,· s,,t,,rm111S 
111,1 i.rna cum l,aitlc· 
T,uw,ha Damt·lk \\'ilh, 
llltll:1111 I U//1 /11111/1 
SJ~lt.i ("hautt<'ltl.' \\itht·r, 
BAC HELOR OF BUSl :-.ESS AD\IIN ISTR.\TIO!\-l\l \N.\GE.\lf:Nl' 
Anna Awosika 
Bridget Olubul,..ula Awosika 
Branon Barclay 
Kei th Jusirn Baylor 
Tamika Shanae Blair 
Van Buren Bond. Jr. 
Stefanie Louise Brown 
D'waync Sean Burneu 
Nathaniel Coates IV 
Dav. n Danielle Davi, 
Chiquita Lashun Dingle 
mag11a cum laude 
Ryan A. Drake 
TaNcsa Shawmc Eccles 
Arroya T . Farrcll -Saltibus 
Tiffany N. Grant 
Gar} Leonard Gunn. Jr 
cum /mule 
Taunya Harns 
11n1gna r11111 /t111(/e 
Gregory Lonnie I lonon 
l)udlcy James lrvm 
Kai) nn Ela11w Jenkins 
Damian Michael Johnson 
Ju!,tin M. Lange 
cum laude 
Gary Sean MeNaughton 
Thcrc~a Anita Mclvw 
cum /mule 
Felipe El"ick M itchcll 
Adrianne Danielle Montaque 
Adjei Adoni, O,ckre 
Jt-lani Niro Scou 
I)" a) nt· 'lhannon 
Kn,tlc Rcncc .'.hcpherd 
Shcni,a L)llCHt' Smith 
Solange Kashuna .St Loul'-
Gcnc.i Kiera Ste,, art 
\lphon,o \\'adt· Ill 
rrank Edison W~kou 
i\ "Kia Ch1111.:rc Warrio1 
cum lautf,, 
/\1xa Mikel Wed,,·, 
Raven Anwr,• \\' ill.in~ 
knnn11w A111hony Willimn, 
1.cmnnt Z,•hulnn Will1un1s 
Ataha ShaJ..u-;i Young 
magna n 1111 /1111d1• 
BACHELOR OF BUS INESS AOMll'i lSTRATION- MARh.ETIN(; 
Ama Oyama Atlusei 
Olanike Basi rat Bello 
C/1111 [a,11/e 
Jaida Danielle Bender 
Bryan Dayon Ryshad Brown 
Dyonicia C. Brown 
Lee Mo111icello Bruner. Ill 
Shawndra Y. Card 
DcShaun <.'c.(ain: Ca\s1dy 
Latoya Shod Chatmon 
Tomisha S Coleman 
Cynthia Donna (\)ol. 
lllllgllcl <'11111 /au,/p 
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BA CHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-!\fARKETING 
Candice Theo Cox 
Eric George Cunningham 
Akil Curry 
Cory Oneil Daley 
Robin Nicole Dameb 
Ru~,ella Lycre Davi\ 
Erica Nekelle Draper 
Jclani Araya Evering 
Vinneue Berenice Farnngton 
Alicia Renee Gadsden 
Wane,ha Latrice Ganson 
Baaba F. Gram•Acquah 
cum laude 
Ali~sa Renee Greer 
Nicole B Hamilton 
cum la1ule 
Calvin Rogers Hooks 
Michael I fughes 
Janine John~on 
J:i ,on P. Johnson 
mt,gna cum /nude 
Brandon Dewiu Jolley 
mag,w cum laude 
Ronald Allen Jones Tl 
Deering Terrence Kendrick II 
Donald Jo\eph Lank Ill 
George Spencer Leonard 
Bria Laine Lewis 
Robert Lilly 
Fania Aliou Macalou 
Reese Evans Marshall 
Neil Denzil Martin 
Evelyn Loi~ McKenzie 
Rachel Anica McLaren 
William Ervin Mebane III 
Joshua Menice Mercer 
Kn~sy Rnae Moore 
cum la11de 
Charles Cornelius Neal III 
Eli~ha Rachelle Newsome 
magria cum laude 
Dana McKenzie Ogle 
Mark Trenton Owens 
Thomas Albert Palmer 
Monica Lynn Parker 
cum laude 
Lenworth Paul Patterson 
cum laude 
Monae Lorraine Peuy-Owens 
cum laude 
Jennifer E. Pierre 
cum /aude 
Trevor E. Pond 
magna cum Laude 
Laci Ann Rouzan 
magTUJ cum laude 
Ta;iddin A. Salaam 
Kara Chioma Sax 
Muhammad Mujah1d Shabazz 
Chaquira Monique Simpson 
Jan D. Smith 
Kendra J. Smi1h 
magna c 11m laude 
Shelby Jarrod Smith 
cum la11de 
Nik.olc Marie Spann 
Jamar Ade Stephens 
Marinda Nicole S1evens 
Vania Maria Catherina Thompson 
Alicia Danielle Walker 
Marcus Lewis Williams 
Thalia Natalie Williams 
c11m laude 
Timothy Elea;zar Williams 
mag,w cum laude 
Moyah R. Wilson 
Ethan Andrew Zagore 
MA STER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Mofoluso Olabisi Ajayi 
B.Sc .. Ondo State Universi1y. 1999 
Samuel Aninagyei-Bonsu 
8.Sc.E.E., University of Science & 
Technology, 1996 
Frunk Kofi Apeagyei, Jr. 
8 .Phann., Kwame Nkrumah 
Univen;i1y of Science & Technology. 
1994 
Tracey N. Austin 
B.S.H.S .. Howard University. 1999 
Justice Acheampong A wuku 
B.Sc., University of Ghana, 1999 
Ravella Geraldine Beresford 
B.S.Sc., University of Guyana. 1995 
Juanna Ani te Blackwell 
B.Sc., North Carolina A&T State 
Universi1y. 1999 
Sheree Shonte Bradley 
B.Sc., DePaul University, 2000 
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Blake Morse Carter 
B.Sc., 111c State University of New 
Jersey Rutgers. 1996 
Erik Matthew Causey 
.B . .B.A., Howard University, 2002 
Rosalind Cherry 
B.Sc., Central State University, 1988 
Kris Kahlil Chewlin 
B.Sc., University of the West Indies, 
1999 
\JAST ER OF 8l,Sl'- ESS .\ O\II NIST'R \ T ION 
Thha Darcel Derricour: 
BA Ho\l.ard Untvcr,11y. 1996 
Lauren El)Ce Edward., 
B.A . Ho"anl L.niH~r~it). ~000 
Leonard Ellen 
B.Sc .. Sourhe~tem Uni,ersit~. '.!000 
E<l"ard Alexander Fiifi Erskint' 
B.A. Unl\er..il) of Ghana. 1997 
Kadidiatou A. Fadika 
B .. Uni\ersity of Toulouse France. 
1996 
M., Univer..ity of Toulouse Prance. 
1997 
Maurice Ricardo Fearon 
B.Sc., University of the West Indies. 
1997 
Orson R. Foumillier 
B.Sc .. University of the West Indies, 
1994 
Andrea Nichole Frazier 
B.B.A .. Howard University, 1996 
April Dawn Goldsborough 
B.Sc .. Howard Universi ty, 199 1 
Michael V. Gordon 
B.Sc .. University of the West Indies, 
1986 
Sharon Gumbanjera 
B.Sc., University of Cape Town, 1999 
Pyper RaShaunn Harvey 
B.A., Howard University, 1999 
Bnan Alphon><' Hill 
B B <\, Howard l lni\Cr-;Jt~, 199..) 
h\a G Hurle) 
B B A . How,u<l l 'm, er--1t). ~00.:! 
:-tarchor John Jad"on 
B.S, [)ePaul Uniwr,ity. -2000 
Tahir Amtn Ka,yum 
B.A., l..01wr~1t) of Buffalo, 11)98 
'r ohannc, P. K1dJne 
B.A .. Unt\'ersit) of V1rgmia. 19~ 
Alben Konan-N'DA 
B.B.A., Lm"ersuy Laval Quebec, 
Canada, 1997 
Kowobari. Tolulope Olakunk 
B.Sc .. Uni\'ersit) of llorin. l\1gcrin, 
2000 
Maxwell Hinghn Massaquoi 
B.Sc .. 1',forgan State University. 1995 
Gina Marie McAlliMer 
B.A .. Michigan State Univcr.;ity. l 992 
Dewilde K. Mukadi 
B.Tcch., Tcchnikon Witwatersrand. 
1998 
Oluwatos1n Adeola 0111orayo-Bcm,on 
B.Sc., Howard University. 1998 
Kelley Manning Page 
B.A .. Mount Holyoke College. 1999 
Sanjhac 8 . Pilgrim 
8 .8.A., Howard Universi ty, 2002 
Tiffani Montqu..- R..-ynold, 
B.S<· Ha111p1on L'n1versit). t997 
T~ kl!1,ha Rt:lll' Rice 
B.A .. HO\\;ll'\J l niver--1ty. 1998 
t,n G. R,,bl'rh Cl ,trk,· 
R.Sc. Atlan11.- L1n11,n Collete. 1995 
Fredncl- Brandon Ro~s 
B.Sc. FlonJa St.th? Unl\enaty, l9Q9 
K:1d_10 Charles Augu~te Siransy 
1:1.Sc L ni,,·rMI) of Montpdhe,. 1<>97 
J\1 Sc· .. l,nl\e~it1 ofMnntpt·lhrr. t998 
f'anh E.J Small 
B R A .. Howanl Unh,•n.1ty, 2002 
Toun~che, a Stubb~ 
8.S . <\labama A&M Univc.rsit). 1995 
Sada Alxloul S) 
IL Uni,cn.ity ofRcims. Fmncc, 1997 
M .• Un,vcrs11y of Reim.,. France. l 998 
Rodney H. Walker 
B.B.A .. Howard University. 2002 
Jah1 Omari Wa.rll~ 
B.Sc .. Florid:1 A&M University, 1999 
Halite R. Wilhams 
B.Sc .. University of Maryland 111 
College Park.. 1995 
Ty Keithia Jnjunn Williams 
B.Sc., Al.abamu State U111versi1y, 1998 
Lu Xingha1 
B.Ec .. Fudan University, 1999 
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IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
The Candidate!> will be presenied by 
YJ'lcTIA C. JONES, PH.D., DEAN 
Ja~on King Banks 
Alicia Blanche Bate\ 
Josine N. Ca10 
Spencer Gregory Chenier 
Brandy T. Crawford 
eum laude 
Jacc1uclyn D Cunningham 
Barbara Ann Curry, Jr 
Samantha N. Edwards 
map.no r11m la11de 
Sharon Tracy Evans 
cum ft111de 
Najwa Abdul Kareem 
B.S., Howard Univer~i1y, 1999 
Roamna J. Ai1cheson 
0.A., U1uver.i1y of Maryland, College 
Park, 1984 
Haya S. AI-Kaabi 
B.A., Uni1cd Arub Enurate~ Universi1y, 
1989 
Munll Mohd S. AI-Sulai1i 
13.A., Univcr\ity of Qatar, 1991 
Kri\ly Michelle Arnold 
13.S., Univcrsi1yofOcorgia, 2001 
Shantt Dionne A \he 
8.A .. The Univcr~i1y of 1he Distric1 of 
Columbia, 2000 
ChnMrna Marie Bocher 
ll.A .. Kent S1a1e University, 1999 
Naiulie C. Brown 
B.S .. 1-Joward Universi1y. I 995 
C'orin Nycce Caridine 
f'.\ (; Tt\vA<: f"hcitliP1' 1 lnlv,•l'('jr,v. JOO() 
Rncnn l)a1uelle Coaxum 
B.A .. l lowar<l Univcrsi1y, 1999 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Andrea Nicole Eli1-abeth Francis 
Jason Edward Gary 
Marque~ Saladin-Danae Grundy 
Monique Jacqueline Hun1 
Trisha Monique James 
Renee Melinda John 
Tanika LaWanda Mason 
eum ftmde 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Shanda Phronia Jewell Cummings 
8.S., Nonh Carolina Cen1ral 
Univer~ily, 2001 
Nathalie Dau1ruche 
B.S .. 1-loward Universi1y, 2002 
Jamia Ava Davis 
D.A .. Howard Universi1y. 2002 
Ultressa Assele1a Diamond 
B.S., Syracuse Universi1y, J 996 
Ursula Joel Evans 
B.S .. Howard University, 1997 
Selena Elise Fizer 
B.A., Clark Atlan1a University, 2000 
Villet Leula Gethers 
B.S., Howard Universi1y. 2002 
William Sylvester Hac.ker 
8 .A., Howard University, 1989 
Azi Kwofi Baku Handon 
8.A., Howard University. 2000 
S1arlct1 N. Harris 
B.S., Howard University, 2002 
Tene Ashaki Harris 
B.A., Howard University, 2001 
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Gina Danielle O'Neal 
Kti$tOI A' kea Parker 
Aja Marc'e Roberts 
Fai1h Robinson 
Shantell Ebony Smi1h 
Brenda Denise Taylor 
Charles C. Woodall 
Unique ltika Hunter 
B.A., Howard University, 2002 
Katrice D. Jackson 
B.S., The University of the District of 
Columbia, 2000 
S yretta Renee James 
D.S., University of Maryland, College 
Park, 2001 
LaKeisha Lachelle Jourdan 
B.S., Louisiana State Universi1y. 200 I 
Lora Lynnette Ki ng 
8.A., California State Universi1y, 
Bakersfield, 1992 
LaSbawnda Anaster Lindsay 
B.S., Morris Brown College. 2001 
Shaun1a M. Lindsey 
8.A., The American Universily, 2000 
Gerly Marc 
B.P.S., Audrey Cohen College, J 995 
Stacie McClam 
8 .A .. University of California, 
tieTKClcy, l\}\)\) 
Temika Meshae Michael 
S.S .. Jackson S1ate University, 2000 
Aaron Robert Ptille; 
B.S .. Hampton unhersity. 1996 
Crystal Dom1mque Shelb) 
8.A., H0\\ard uni,en.ity, 200'.! 
Daneika G. Bean-Sousa 
B.Sc .. Moun1 Saint Vincent 
Uni\'er~ily, I 999 
MASTER OF EDUC A TIO'-' 
Chn51ioe Thompson 
B.A .. Ho\\ard Uni\el'll} , 2002 
Tamara Annique Wade 
B.S .. Ho\\ard Unhersity. 2002 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHlNG 
Kerry-Ann Leanora Ell1011 
B.A., Stale l ;niver,,u) at Alb,m). 1998 
Ayc,ha Vicker, 
B.A .. Howard Un,,crsit) . 200'.! 
\1esi Ecol:1 Olamina Walton 
8 .S . Howard l n1vcr,11). 2002 
Drone An1011e11e R,1), 
B ~ .. G<'l>rge Ma,t>n Uni\l!l'Sity. 1998 
CERTI FICATE OF AO\'A CEO GRADUATE STl lDY 
Malic1a McCleony Kir~ten Deann Myer, Nllnghtt 0. llhuru 
B.A .. Syracuse University. 1996 
M.H.S., Lincoln University, 1999 
B.A .. Oak"' ood College. 1993 
M.S., Alabama A&M Unhcr,,1t). 1995 
BA., l1nl\Cn.it) of P1u~bt1'1lh, 1996 
tit \ .T .. Htiward L1nl\cn,11y. 2000 
Marcus Joseph Adolphus 
Margaret Joi Alexander 
Takira Eunique Alexander 
Monica Renee Almond 
cum lallde 
Stephanie Mary111h Ambersley 
Keishaa V. Austin 
Louis Anthony Baker 
Amy Alexandra Beckley 
Elena Marie Bergeron 
Clim lallde 
Brandon Michael Bickerstaff 
Victor Gerard Black well 
Chere Danielle Boone 
Avon Siara Bragg 
Jonathan Lamar Brewer 
Clim la11de 
Jamaal Rashad Brown 
magna cum la11de 
Niquanda Wynne Brown 
magna cum la1ule 
Andrea Nicole Browne 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The Candidates will be presenred by 
DAVID R . WOODS, Pl·l.D., ASSOC/Arc {)£AN 
6 AClfELOR OF ARTS 
Meli~sa M. Bryant 
Cha\,lncie Rlaine Burton 
cum lallde 
Burnice Ali,ha Cain 
c11111 /a11de 
Joi Michelle Carter 
Cll/11 lc111de 
LaTarsha Renita Chambers 
Kevin D. Cheek 
LaTonya Sharee Claiborne 
r 11111 la11de 
Melanie Marie Clarke 
r11111 la11de 
Nicole Marjory Coleman 
cum /a11de 
Allison M. Conyers 
mag11a c 11111 /a11de 
Virgean Gervado Corcuchia 
Lorraine Marie Craig 
Neema Creary 
Jennifer Joyce Cummings 
Clim /a11de 
Tarn Lcni•l'. Curt,, 
11111m1<1 ciun /a11de 
Marie Lyncc Oak 
Apri l L . l)anicb 
Tainc~a Cclin<' Davi, 
magna c11111 /mule 
Makeda A1csha Denni\ 
Michele Vant·~,a l)ow 
mag,w ,·11111 /m11Ji, 
Rcncc Delrie Drumgold 
mag11a r um l1111d1• 
Tiffun)' LaNi~ha Dupree 
Clint laude 
Anghara Abou,id F:.ldc1 
Michelle Natalie E,·nns 
Christopher U. t;,cll 
Krhten E. Forbes 
ma1111a c,1111 lm1de 
Viola Forbin 
, ·11111 /mule 
Andrea Patrice 11oster 
Ariela M. Powlcr 
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Sheena R. Gcithon 
,·um laude 
Deserec Lynelle Gardner 
('Um laude 
A rand on Leo Garrell 
Tha1sa Eileen Gee 
Tyra l\reole General 
mafl11ll cum /(111dl' 
Keya Mane Grave\ 
Roilyn C Grave, 
Emeka Raviera Gray 
Steven M. Gray 
Michelle L. Greenwell 
Da11a Lynn Gr1\by 
cum laude 
Natalie Nicole Gunn 
Adria Kali fl arr,ton 
Courtney Renee llall 
Kerry-Ann Kame1sh Hamilton 
111111ma ('u,,r /mule 
Nia A\hak1 Hamilton 
maf?na cum /all(Je 
Jacqulyn L. I lampton 
Naima Chanel Harmon 
magna <:11111 /(111de 
Naima Nur llashim 
Nicole v. Hauge 
mag,w cum Ja11de 
Joseph N. Hawthorne, Jr. 
Johndcll Joseph llill 
Stephanie Rene Hill 
Tiandra Nicole I lodge 
summa cum lm1de 
Tanya LaTosha Hoffler 
crica Nicole Holley-Martin 
Shannon Dionne Hollins 
Rachel A. Hunt 
Ongisa Pearl lchile 
summa c1u11 /aude 
Erris William Ivory 
Justin Jackson 
Taryn Ingrid Jackson 
magna cum foude 
Roben William James 
Sayon-Guy S. Jensen 
Geoffrey Marcell Johnson 
Patrick Row Johnson 
Johnny Jeconia.h Jones 
nu1gna cum /a11de 
Andrea Kasey 
BA CHF:LOR Of ARTS 
Charmion ,-.:1cole Kinder 
rum /audt 
Derck R. Kindle 
iumma cum laude 
-.:~enga A, Knight 
Ra,h1da Koroma 
i·um Laude 
Thomas P. l..aw\on 
Creighton Willard Lee, Jr. 
magna cum ltmde 
LeRon E. Lee 
Jes,ica E. Lima 
cum /aude 
Michael Tony Lyle. Jr. 
Shermona S. Mapp 
mmma cum /aude 
Tina Marie Martinez 
cum laude 
Kenya Yvonne McCampbell 
Candace LeAon McCrae 
cum laude 
Ashley Megan McFarlin 
.rnmma cum laude 
N,a Danielle McLean 
KiShawnda M. McRoyaJ* 
cum laude (posthumously) 
Marques James Miles 
Brandon A. Miller 
Cedric Abner Mi lier 
smnma cum laude 
Danielle Nicole Mitchell 
Summa cum laud,, 
Safia Osman Mohamoud 
cum laude 
Megan Odelia Moore 
Jamila Niambi Morgan 
cum la11de 
George Isom Morning II 
Amber Joanne Moss 
summa cum Laude 
.Benin S. Mtume 
.mmma cum /a,ule 
Vincent Tobias Neclos 
Tealeda Juree Nesbiu 
cum laude 
Chaia Rebecca Odoms 
cum /a11de 
Chika Tehillah Ohori 
Delana Bethany Oliver 
Shaniqua Lucille Oliver 
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Edward Pach<:co 
Amtom Genese Pearson 
Kcenon Andre Perr) 
Danielle Thora Pointdujour 
Ca~sandra Lyneue Poles 
,·um laude 
Ira Wali Porter 
Anthony Terrell Powe 
cum Laude 
Brian William Prau 
Troy Donte Prestwood 
Henry de Guzman Punsalan 
Alonzo Ramsey III 
Kenrya Malikh Rankin 
Summa cum laude 
Jolene Pela-Gaye Rauray 
Ayana Kamar Reece 
Jodi Lorraine Reid 
Evercue Austin Richardson 
Joi Cheree Ridley 
magna cum /aude 
Regina Rivers 
Erin J. Robens 
Heather Karis Romantini 
Natasha Nati Ilia Ross 
Troyce Hayward Sanders. Jr. 
Derrick LaVelle Simpson 
cum laude 
Jamal Alston Smith 
Kevin Smith 
O'Keyla Natae Smith 
Syreeta Angela Spears 
Tykesha Yvonne Spence 
magna cum laude 
Jamyc Eli1.abeth Spiller 
Jasmine Woodrina Stanley 
cum /aude 
Monica 1. Steele 
Avelia S. Stewart 
cum la11de 
Aisha Nia Summers 
cum /aude 
Dena B. Tatem 
magna cum laude 
Theresa S. Thames 
Kam Enita Thomas 
Sarah-Jane Thomas 
cum /aude 
Chrison T. Thompson 
Cl intandra Zeni ta Thompson 
Sheena Sharette Tnbble 
Bruce Theodore Tyi.on II 
cum laude 
Candace Renee \\'addle, 
Wanakhav1 ljumaa Wakh1s1 
magna cum loude 
Jennae P Wallace 
summa cum loude 
Carlton Wade Washington 
Yasminah A. Abdullah 
cum laude 
LaTosh1a N. Cannon 
BAC HELOR OF \RTS 
"<icole Jennikr Wat~on 
magna cum /omlt-
.-\tnaoJa Jcruunc \\ ehh 
Le~ter N. While 
Tiara Rene<' \\ ilktns.)n 
, um lcmdr 
Jellrc~ Jame,\\ 1lliam, 
nm, lmtdt' 
Merlin Guyon \\'11liam, II 
n1111 laud, 
BA CHELOR OF' SC'lE CE 
Deborah B. lnni,;s 
Melanie Tah1rah Lee 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 11'11' 1Lr>I 
Claudia Tucker 
B.A .. University (lf Piusburgh. 1998 
Shcdon '\ \\'1lhamson 
ma~nc1 t'llfll foudt• 
C'hn,wpha D ~ 1l11, 
Danielle Leigh Wilson 
c11111 laud,· 
Chrisropher Brandon Windham 
fhdi,ha '\hnda \\\w<.ls 
c11111 l<md.-
Genia ,\nn \\ nght 
unn /amt.-
Margnrl't /\ Milton 
h~clda M. Shand-Adams 
h ·onna M. Snutb 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING , ARCHITECTURE, AND COMPUTER SCIENCES 
The Caudidares will be presented by 
JAMES H. JOHNSON, JR .. PH.D., DFAN 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE TN CHEM ICAL ENG INF:RRING 
LaPrincess Cerise Brewer 
magna cum /aude 
Kjzj Celestine 
mogna cum /a11de 
Chris1ine E. Esangbedu 
swnma cum friude 
Kayeye Kana Bagalwa 
Andrew DeCordeva Cole 
magna c11m lt111de 
Obichi Chijoke lkechi 
magna c11111 fo11de 
Joel Clarence Moore 
Molenda George Mpoyo 
Armond Emil Mosley 
c11111 /arule 
Tijani Enahoro Ohiokf)chai 
Chri~ tina Jewel Peterson 
Vemella Velonie Verlin Vickerman 
sumnw cum lautle 
BA CHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Michael Leroy Florence 
Kori Manley Flowers 
S 1111111/Q Cl/Ill /t111de 
Marcus P. Hall 
$ado Mt.v.ama Mnt.hah 
Jonathan Cunis Roland 
Amccnah Bemadellc Saleem 
c11m laude 
Chante Michele English 
Roderick Earl Thompson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGlNEERlN G 
Michael Chalmers Harri , 
Mark Onuh Agada 
Ajibola Akintuncle Akinyemi 
Onobu Adem Akogwu 
111ag11a cum /aude 
Augus tus Caiquo Bedu-Addo 
t11111 la11de 
Ayichew Hai lu Belay 
summa cum la11de 
Lyndon Nigel Burgess 
Rory Ramon Calloo 
Erika Barbara Davis 
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BACHELOR OF' SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Carlton Jay Evans 
Dedei Khalieah Hammond 
cum /aude 
Jesse James Peoples, Jr. 
Karen LaChelle Primus 
Andrew Jonathan Sylvester Rick.ettS 
magna cum laude 
Delano Christopher Sanchez 
summa cum laude 
Nikki Taylor Scott 
Jbrahima Sy 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Christopher 0 . Allen 
Afiya Ai~ha Church 
magna cum latu.le 
Everton Alexander Eastwood 
Michael Earl Gooden 
Paul Anthony Pinkard. Jr. 
Tywann o· Andre Telfair 
Sheldon Ricardo Thomas 
Jamal Robert Thompson 
Reginald Eugene Waters 
BACHELOR OF SCJENCE IN SYSTEMS & COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Kebre-ab Tadesse Beckford 
cum /aude 
Andrew George Bernard 
magna cum laude 
Chinelo Yohan<:6 Cambron 
Diam, Michelle Chamberlain 
summa cum laude 
hrael Ishmael Cook 
Jclani Yohance Crawford 
Kennett Melisa Easton 
Barry Winston Fleming 
Thoma~ A. Gay II 
Thoma~ Russell Green Ill 
Jared Desmond Guilliod 
Yolanda Malikah Bashir 
magna rmt1 la11de 
Amcin Christopher Carless 
Ka1ryna Jamesina Carter 
s11mma c11m la11de 
Omar Clennon 
mag,w cum /mule 
Brian Graham Harris Nkechi Grace Okoro 
magna cum laude Kebinde Eniola Onaadepo 
Rashadd Eirl Hines magna cum laude 
Lyndon Ardel Joseph 
Shameeka Alfreda Scou 
magna cum laude 
Omolara Rashida Laiyemo 
Stevan Delane Sterling 
magna cum laude Adetayo Oluwaseun Tychus 
mag11a cum laude 
Joel Ramon Mcimosh 
Nadia Rosemarie Tyme 
Matthew Edward Mason Llewellyn Herbert Williams 
Charles Michael Mickens mag11a cum la11cle 
Sabrina Drucille Montgomery Abraham L. Woldemichael 
Stanley Dwayne Moore cum /a11de 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Suzannah Yvette Codlin 
,rnmma cum /aude 
Michael Rupert Collins 
Shawn Egbert Hodge 
Oluwadamilola Ayomipo Kehinde 
Damion Anthony Martin 
Julio Roberto Pereira 
Robina Lynette Troupe 
Bolarinwa Rashid Umaru 
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IN THE COLLEGE OF PHAR.'l\1ACY. NURSING. AND ALLlED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Diane A. Adeduv.on 
Simon A. Adcjumo 
Adedayo 0 . Aderoju 
Fola~ade 0. Akala 
Erin D. Andrews 
Uchenna S. Ani 
Hal.a R. Aridi 
0motola 0. Ayodeji 
Renee T. Birmingham 
Dara Broadway 
Verna G. H. Brock 
TrinhT. Bui 
Bakow E. Enaw 
Nocka 0. Ezekwuechc 
Erica S. Fleming 
Selamawin Gedamu 
Tiffany V. Goolsby 
Dawn1ril T. Griggs 
Renee S. Hill 
Yolanne K. Hinds 
Michael A. Hudson 
Funmilayo Ayodele Akinola 
Audrey Lynn Bello 
Akila Amani Benson 
Lanna Ruth Brown 
Peter Chijiokc-Eluka 
Etta Masozi Chimaliro 
0lutosin Efunnuga 
Be11y George 
Cherise Renee Hagans 
Jennifer Leona Heaven 
PEDRO J. LECCA, PH.D .. DF.A.V 
SCHOOL OF PHAR.l\,fACY 
DOCTOROFPHARIIACY 
Patrice S. Johnson 
Jamila J. Jorden 
Y:m B Jumah 
Hyon J Kang 
Carmen Y. Kell) 
Nancy La 
Jean E. Las,egue 
Mary M,sook Lee 
Shantelle L. Lewis 
Amber L. Lundy 
Kisha M. Malcolm 
Beldwin M. Manene 
Jesenia Mateo 
Bruce E. Miller 
Leighton 0. Monroe 
To5hiba R. D. Morgan 
Chau T. Nguyen 
Donni H. Nguyen 
Donald N. Njikam 
Augustine Nsiah 
Felix E. Nwoko 
Awbuikc C. 0bidi 
Judith A. 0bong 
0ehra E. Payne 
'\ic~ 1'I. Pham 
Kwadwo Poku 
l.11c1a J. Rcvell 
Tmmk.a L. Rotim~on 
Bryan \\. . SCOH 
Hina Y. !:,hah 
Shahla Shakcri 
Youni U. Sheen 
H)unJ. Son 
K iu y M. S1cv,;ard 
Jacque lint: A . Takcre 
Binh Q. Vo 
NgaT. Vu 
Shawona M. Walker 
0wuamanam C. Waller 
Deidre A. \Vcstbrook 
Chen,c A. Wil,on 
Ermia, Zeri,la,s1e 
DIVISION ON NURSING 
BACHELO R OF SCIENC E lN NURSTNG 
Marcia R. James 
Dianne Karen Johnson-Thomas 
Jasmine DoniLa Jones 
Z.amorya Shamell Jol'dan 
Pe1ra Bih Jua 
Cindy Jules 
Myrtle Jule~ 
Julie1 J . Kings ley 
Camille J. Leary 
Marjorie Ray Madikoto 
Lesa Miller 
Devon Latoya Noble 
Uchenna 0bumneke Nwanna 
Evelyn Ayodclc 0kogi 
c11111 ltmtf,, 
Deborah Ekighalo 0 konofua 
Joan Gail P1erl'e 
.vi1111111<1 cr1111 la,ule 
Hanna D:1wit Shembulo 
Fan Wang 
magna cum /ar,tlr, 
Christine Althea Wellesley 
Carolecn June Will iam~-Cacsar 
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Tracy Joy Booker 
B.S.N .• Howard Univer~ity, 1998 
Paul Agu,tin Gobourne 
8 .S.N .. Howard Univer,11y. 1996 
Eda Elaine Gnffilh~ Ba,come 
8.S.N .. Howard University. 1996 
M.S.A., Central Michigan Umver\Uy, 
1998 
MASTER OF SCIENCE TN NURSING 
Mohamed Tunde Macarthy 
B.S N .. Howard University, 2000 
8.S.C .• Univer,;ity of Sierra Leone, 
1990 
Britannia Blaine Reynold\ 
B.S.N .. Queen~ College, 2000 
Caron Leona Strong-Jack,on 
B.S.N .. Howard University. 2001 
Patricia Marie Wardell 
B.S.N .. American University. 1984 
Theresa Y abar 
B.S.K. Howard University, 1993 
DIVJSJON OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF sen: CE IN CLINlCAL LABORATORY SCIENCE 
Brand, Luella Baker 
So~ma Merid 
Annah Nyakoa Akasa 
Mamie L. Allen 
Sheena Rani Arrington 
cum loude 
Keenan Jason Bate~ 
Hermione Angela Bethel 
mag,w cum laude 
Katrina 8issoon 
s11111m<J cum laude 
Erika J. Boykins 
Alyia M. Brown 
Sherwin Wellington Sunbury 
Kisha A. Burdeu 
Monique Juncue Carulh 
magm, c11111 lc,ude 
Marlene A. Chin 
111ag11a cum /aude 
Karon Renita Choates 
c11111 laude 
Ro~emary Tucker Collins 
cum la11de 
E1asha Nya Crowder 
IIIOJ'UP J'.UIII .kJ.1(d.f 
Antoinette Teresa Crumby 
cum laude 
Serena Victoria Ncsbill 
Anania Niraula 
cum laude 
Isaac Kimeli Sugut 
Dereje M . Tckle 
c:um /aude 
Sean Anthony Rivers Trimble 
BACHELOR OF SC IENCE rN HEALTH SCIENCES 
Simone A. Davids 
Kira H. Da\•is 
Clarisa Goba 
Monique D. Hamilton 
Chantelle Latise Harding 
Kimberly Nicole Hebert 
magna cum /a11de 
Gerard Luz Amwur James III 
JoRon Brian Johnson 
Zainab Kalokoh 
Gayna Georget1e Lacy 
Dawn Janelle Leeks 
magna cum l.aude 
Temika Patrice Manley 
Michael Osei Merrick 
Kelly Alan Miller Jr. 
Natalie A Mitchell -Funderburk 
Sll/111110 CUI/I laude 
Robert Kwabina Nti 
James Ntim 
lsimemen Augustina Olumese 
Kamil Edward Quander 
Christopher Edward Robinson 
Steven Eugene Smith 
April Lynn Stevenson 
magna cum Laude 
Melissa Shawn Stokes 
Junika C. Slone 
Jahi Thompson 
Nichole Myesha Washington 
cum laude 
Robert David Washington 
Bernard White II 
c11m laude 
Nydia Maria Zamorano-Torres 
cum /aude 
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B,\CHELOR OF SCIE!"ICE 11' :\l TRITION,\I SCIE:--ICES 
Alana Rene '\lexander 
magna cum laud,· 
Judith Camele Anglin 
magnn cum Ji1ude 
Baharak Bahramt 
!>11111111u cum Jamie 
Patricia Funmilayo Ba1ulai)C 
Kerr) -Ann Cado~an 
rnmma cum laud,• 
Reynolt·ttc E111cnnl' 
cum laud,• 
Kckc~h,1 \l:ma Ferri! 
T1flanit· Caryae NO\\ lin 
cum /111,dl' 
\lar,.ha r :1ml,ya Warren 
1/UIJ:lltl l ' /U/1 /au.le 
Aqila ,\1111rah Wtk) 
, \111and,1 Catht·rint~ \Villiam, 
cum lt111tl,• 
B \CHELOR OF SCIENCE I'\ OCCllP.\TlON.\l THER<\P\ 
Farah M. Antoine 
111ng11a cum /nude 
Maya Nairn~ Bell 
Avis Ta\ll Belhea 
Jeanne Eliiabeth Brady 
summa cum faude 
Davonya Renee Cotik 
crim /mute 
Frederick Bl'mard Covington 
Omar Karn:em Graham 
Jaewoo Im 
cum laud,· 
Ty,hanna L.an;ii Genie, In in 
Darlc11l' .\1. Lane 
Sha) l.1 Dionne Simp,on 
cum /aud,· 




Felicia D. Bouue 
Latisha Olivia Bristol 
mag,w cttm Laude 
Roy Louis Burrell 
cum laude 
Maryann W. Darko 
Narda Magdalynn Davis 
c,1111 la11de 
Emmanuel Afin Esianor 
Pella Euekmi-Aksouh 
Edwin Dayasingh Gomer 
magna cum faude 
Tanya Renita Green 
magrw cum laude 
Rosemary lngado 
Nerissa Ann Jackson 
Kau Wonkcmic Korio 
cum laudt' 
/\Ilana Le\\ is 
c,,m /nude 
Eliz.aheth Miguelina Martine, 
mag,w cum la11d1• 
Bethel Alcmaychu Mclaku 
H'elina Michael 
f'rcd E.r.eldel Nccquayc 
Priscila Trinidad Neil 
fltllj/na cum l<1ud1• 
KriMa Deanne Newman 
Michelle A. O'Connor 
cum laude 
Victoria Oluwasola Ojo-Uyi 
Jcucllc Melody Oulcy 
cum /(lude 
Claudia Paulina Portillo 
cum laude 
Robert Remy 
Abraham Juana Smith 
Shana Subram 
cum lt1ude 
Jermaine F. Taft 
cum /m,dr 
l lassan Turay 
cum /1111de 
Syh iu Su~an Varghese 
t ·11m lmuft, 
A111hony Tyrone Wade 
Robert Franch Wawr1.ynek. Jr 
cum fttude 
Flanagan Wh,tsiu 
Andria Maxine Wiggin~ 
Morgan E Wood~ 
Raymond Ke nneth Young 
nwgna cum /autle 
BACH ELOR O F SCI ENCE I N RA DIATION T H E R AP Y T E C H NOLOGY 




magna nun laude 
Ava Marie Wals1on 
magna cum lautlc 
Delores Jewel Whi1cing 
magnn cum Laude 
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CE RT IFICATE AS PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 
Patricia Abernathy-Clark 
Sorour Amirhaeri 
Felicia 0 . Bouue 
Latisha Olivia Bn~1ol 
Roy Louis Burrell 
Maryann W. Darko 
Narda Magdalynn Davis 
Emmanuel A firi Esianor 
Fella Euekmi-Aksouh 
Edwin Oaya~rngh Gomer 
Tanya Renita Green 
Rosemary lngado 
Flavia Cristina Discher Bueno 
David Michael 8 ulloc.k 
Suchitha A. Carr 
Ma~handa Camille Dodson 
Kei~ha Janel Agard 
B.A., Fisk Univcri,ity, 1997 
Vcrnadeuc R. Augustusel 
0 .S., Morgan State University, 1999 
Levi D. Baisden 
13.S. Th.: University of the District of 
Columbia. I 97 1 
M .8 .A., Howard University. 1978 
Ernestine Howell Bault: 
8.A .. Maple Springs Bible College, 
1992 
Neris\a Ann Jackson 
Kau Wonkemie Kono 
A Ilana Lewi~ 
Elizabeth Miguelina Martine1 
Bethel Alemayehu Melaku 
Helina Michael 
Fred Ezekiel Neequaye 
Priscila Trinidad Net! 
Kris ta Deanne Newman 
Michelle A. o ·connor 
Victoria Oluwasola Ojo-Uyi 
Jeuelle Melody Otlley 
MASTER OF PHYSICA L T HE RAPY 
Lisa Patrice Harewood 
Paul Anthony Heath 
Hilary Ashton Peter Hil.1 
Alex Vil.es Joseph 
Michael V. Milfort 
IN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
EVANS E. CRAWFORD, PH.D ., DEAN 
MAST ER OF DIVINITY 
William E. Bolden, Jr. 
B.S., Patten College. I 999 
Vanessa D. Booth 
B.A.. College of Notre Dame. 2000 
Maerena Will iams Brevard 
B.S., Nonh Carolina A&T State 
University, 1989 
Rudolph Bropleh 
8.S., Uoiversity of Liberia,1988 
,M.§, .. tnhr.,e ,~i llto f OV<-'ISliy; 1 lJl}lf 
Claudia Paulina Ponillo 
Robert Remy 
Abraham Juana Smith 
Shana Subram 
Jermaine F. Taft 
Hassan Turay 
Sylvia Susan Varghese 
Anthony Tyrone Wade 
Robert Francis Wawriynek, Jr 
Flanagan Whi tsi tt 
Andria Maxine Wiggins 
Morgan E. Woods 
Raymond Kenne th Young 
Judice Sarange Obiri 
Brigiu Anyango Naliaka Odera 
Mary Sarfo-Awuah 
Duane AuMin Thorpe 
Lincy Yohannan 
Todd Aaron Brown 
B.S .. Johnson C. Smith University, 
1999 
Neal G. Burks 
B.S .. University of Baltimore, 1987 
Myisha V. Cherry 
B.A., Morgan State University, 2000 
Young-Woo Choi 
B.A., Hansei University, I 981 
M.Div., Full Gospel Bible College and 
Seminary, 1999 
Frederick Theophilus Baylor. Jr. Allen J. Brown Dion La ' trell Davis 
B.A. , Georgetown University, 1975 B.A.. Howard University, I 988 B.A., Fisk University, 1999 
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Barbara A Edward~ 
B.A .. The Un1,er~ity of the Di,uict of 
Columbia. 1986 
Patricia Athelia Eleazer 
B.A.. Florida State Univcr~ay. I 999 
Stephanie Ste,ens Elston 
B.A .. College of Notre Dame, 2000 
Anita Joyce Gou Id 
S.S., Morgan State College. I 974 
Clara L. Guyton 
8.A.. Alabama A&M Unive~it)'. 197'.! 
M.S.L.S., The Unive~ity of the 
District of Columbia. 1989 
M.S.L.S., The Catholic University of 
America, 199] 
S. Isaiah Harv in 
B.S., St. Augustine 's College. 199-1 
W. Reginald Henderson 
B.A .. Cheney State,. 1976 
Ranyne Annette Herbert 
8 .A. Mary Baldwin College. 2000 
Charlene Hogan 
B.S .. University of Aib.ansas, 1964 
M.A., Ne" York State Unive~uy. 
1970 
Ph.D .. Howard University. l 984 
Lucy G. Horne 
B.S., The University of 1he District of 
Columbia, 1980 
John Lewis Jacobs, I II 
B.A., Talladega College, 1989 
Carol P. Jame\ 
B.S.W., The Univer~ity of tbc.: District 
of Columbia. 2000 
Dillon Theodulph Jones 
8.A .. Columbia Union College. 2000 
Lisa Michele Kelly 
B.S.C.E .. University or Maryland at 
College Park. 1994 
Kimburly Lewis 
B.A., Hampton University, 1991 
Debra G.W. Lopez 
B.S .. Universi ty of Maryland, 1997 
Charle~ Lester Lucas, Jr. 
B.S .. C-olumb1a l nion College. 199Q 
Joong-man \la 
8.S .. Kore~ Univer<.H). 1974 
\.1 Div , Full Gospel Bible College and 
Seminary. 1996 
Brenda Joyce !Vfock 
8.A .. Uni\'er~il) of Maryland m 
College Parb., 1997 
Kanika Ayana Mawiy:th l\1ngee 
B.B.A., Howard Unrvers11y. 1994 
1\1.8 A .. Gcorgc1own Umvcrsil}. 1997 
Eugene Adolph Marno1t. Jr. 
Sylvia \ii . McDonald-Kaufman 
S.S .. Fk1rida Slate Universit), 1979 
J.D., Ronda Stale Umvcr:;ity. College 
l)f Law, I 982 
Ro~c A. McElrath-Slade 
Fl.S .. Uni\'er~ity of Cincinnati. I 976 
M.S .. Ohio State University. 1978 
Denise Ryles Mc Koy 
S.S., North Carolina A&T State 
University. I 975 
M.S., Howard University. 1984 
Tiji Tawanda Murphy 
B.S., Morgan State Univer,;ity, 1993 
M.S., Coppin State.: Univer;1ty, 1998 
J. Jerome Newton 
B.S .. Wins1on-Salcm State llnher.,ity. 
1978 
Olga Johnson Norris 
8 .B.A .. The Univcrsiry of the D1,trict 
of Columbia. 1983 
Acquanena Osborne 
S.S .. Edinboro University, 1974 
M.S.A .. Edinboro University. 1980 
Len ne II A I fred Quarles 
B.S., Southern Nazarene University. 
1998 
Jacquelyn J. Rantin 
B.S., University or Baltimore. 1996 
Dianne L. Rtlberts 
B.S .. Morgan State University. 1980 
I vcracou is Short 
Carolyn Deni~e Sim, 
B.A. U111vers1l: of North CJmlina at 
Chapel Hill. 198 I 
J D • North CarohnJ C-en1ral S.:hool of 
Ul\\. 1984 
LL \1 .. Gcorgct,1" n Uni\ rr,1t) of 
L.1\, Center. I 9$8 
Calvin Ra) Snuth 
Marcia Karnn Snmh 
B.S .• '\iew School tor Sc1c1al Rr,carc::h. 
1987 
Ro,eu,1 \'. Stc.:"·an 
BA. Uni,erstt) oft.lai,land .11 
College Park. 1975 
M.A .. l'mvcri.lly lll tl.foryland al 
C'ollcgc Park I 981 
Ro,I> n Swann 
8.S .• Bowie State llniwrsity. ~()(J() 
Chnrlie Bland Taylor. Jr 
B.S .. Morgan S1atc Univcr~1ty. 1987 
Irene Mane Taylor 
B.i\., Umvcr~it) or i\rkan~u, at Pine 
Stuff. I 999 
Peter G. Taylor 
U.S .. Muotmuan Cnlkgc. 1978 
M.S .. Uni~.:rs11y ol Ark1111s,1~. 1981 
O,tc1n B. Truitt 
B.S .. RochC~lCI' ln~titu1c.: ot 
Technology. I 970 
M.S., Thomas Jclfor,on Univc.:r\lly. 
1975 
Eric Walter, 
8 .S .. St1uth Carolina S1a1.: C'ollcgc. 
1988 
Ph.D .. Univcr~it) of Missouri. 1992 
Roben Arnold Washington 
B.A., Trinity Colkgc, 1969 
Ph.D .. Harvard University, 1974 
John We~lcy Waymmann. Jr. 
B.S.W., Bishop Colkgc. 198:l 
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MASTER OE DIVINITY 
Louis T. Wheeler, Jr. Ll.tura Odcs,a While Wailer James Wilson. Jr. 
B.A., I:.oinhoro Univcr,uy. 1987 
'vf.S., National Louis lJmvef\Hy, 1998 
B.A .• Dre-w LJnive~i1y. 1997 S.S .. Ea!.t Carolina University. l 99<) 
'1ASTER Of' ARTS iN RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
I ..aghn.:lla D Bell 
B.A .• Un1ver~i1y of California at L.A. 
1975 
M.P.A . Pcppcrdinc University, 1977 
Brenda La Verne Boone 
8 S., Hampton Umvcrsit). 1999 
Gil Soon Ahn 
Hon<1m Theological Universuy and 
Seminary 
Su Bog C'hun 
Honam ·1 hcological Un1vcrs1ty and 
Sem111ary 
Bower Gates l·rceman 
B.A., Univcl'\ily of Dayton, 1982 
M.8.A., Howard University, 1989 
M Div .. Howard U111vcrs11y, 1998 
John W Frost 
ll.S., South Carolina State College, 
1967 
M.l)iv., lloward University. 1984 
Zyru\ C. Campbell 
B. <;., Umvcnmy of Maryland. 2000 
Eric Mason 
B.S .. Univers11y of Missouri, 1994 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Jeong-Sik Kang 
1 lonam Theological University and 
Senunary 
Kum- Yong Kang 
Honam Theological University and 
Seminary 
Dong-Ju Kim 
Honam Theological University and 
Seminary 
Seok-Chur Kim 
Honam Theological University and 
Seminary 
Sandra 8 Proctor 
B.S .. Nortolk State College. 1972 
M.S.W .. Rutgers Univer~tty, 1975 
Ed.D .. Rutgers University. 1989 
fame~ Lucious Lyons 
B.A.. Wa~hington Bible College. 1994 
M.Div .• Howard Universi ty School of 
Divinity, 1998 
Cad H. Montgomery, LI 
B.A .. Loyola College. 1986 
M.A .. Coppin State Univen,ity. 1988 
Ruby J. Thomas 
13.A .. Howard University. 1968 
M.Div., Howard Univcrsi1y School of 
Divini1y. 1999 
Hee,Doo Yang 
Honam Theological University and 
Seminary 
lN THE COLLEGE OF MEDIClNE 
The Candidates will be presented by 
FLOYD J . MALVEAUX, M.D .. PH.0 .• DEAN 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Mukoog Adeso Diego Martin Caivano Michael Elijah Gordon. Jr. 
Funm1niyi A. Ajayi Jeanie Yu-Ching Chiu Alrich LivingMon Gray 
Ronald Wanki Ngwa A111be Kenyatta Meticeo Cosby 
Malcolm Rashad Hendricks Jason Mi ller Ananc-Scfah 
Monique Michelle Antoine Wendy Patrice Davis Tiffany Marie Hendricks 
Nkeckam Anurnelc Danielle Lee Davidson Kirk-Conrod Pa1roy Hewling 
Anand Deonarine Orhan Kahraman Atay 
Lien Diep Rozalie Vonszelda Jackson 
Yolanda Clara Domond Shayla Lau' Ren James 
Mir,a Nu~rutu llah Baig Davanand Christopher Doodnauth Rashida Ama Jefferson 
Sahtl Sagar Banka John J . Johnson 
Nclsson H. Becerra Christy Rachaclle Francis Bobby Lee Jones, Jr. 
Lisa Natalie Bellanfonte 
Kevin DcScan Brown Ian Trevor Gaillard Barry S. Kang 
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Thoma, Dudle~ Kimble 
Hector E. Kno'-, Jr. 
Emmanuel John Lee 
Joshua Ether Lee. Jr . 
Christopher Varghe~l' .\laan1 
Clara .Madu 
Anissa M .Maroof 
Julian Antonio \1cQuirter 
Dhyang Mehta 
Kin~ha,a Curti, Monon 
Cortina Monique Oxford 
Neema Chandrakant Patel 
Ren€c EliLaheth Peart 
lsa Abdur-Rahman 
Elizabeth 0. Akinola 
Oiara Zerita Andrew, 
Anthony Scan Clifton <\pplewhaite 
Semira Asfaha 
Nebiat Z. Baare, 
Mirza Khurram Baig 
Walter J. Bibbins 
Dion E. Black 
Kwesi Na5h Boone 
Turkessa L. Brown 
Joanne Cheri~ Byars 
Brandi Azra Cain 
Clay Nathaniel Cauley 
Cleon Lincoln Cauley, Sr. 
Kenya Natasha Chapman 
Morenike Mai1roy Christian 
K wasi Osei Blrnsu Clarke 
Sharon Cole 
William R. Coleman. Jr. 
Simone Rosemarie Coley 
Danielle Yv1;;1te Conley 
Donald R. Cureton, Jr. 
Sherell Daniels 
Ayesha Jamcelah Dixon 
DOCTOR OF l\lFOICl"\F 
Angel) n Lorr,une Ram,e) 
Happ~ Thanbg.1,rng Re, n<1ld, 
Tar- 11 R1chellc Rich.trdson 
Diane S Rnbin,nn 
Wilham •\.tron Ro" 
Stephanie Lynn Roundtrt't' 
',\'in,wn L Samuel, 
Charle, \\'illiam S11nmon, II 
Resa Rena} 11,gkwn 
David Conan Smith II 
Danielle Amy Snydennan 
Adam Soll 
Torri St. Clair 
'>antut.'I Jumnce} TJ) Im 1\1 
\rthur , . Thorpe Jr 
Kc, m .I. l urne,rn 
.\daorn "ii:w1 l/dvh 
\klam..- \lati l 1karl\\ a 
Ki,ha \ JnIt·rp<>ol 
Gina '-muh V1<·101 
Ch,1rle, n \\"1ll1am, II 
P,urid, G Wilham, 
Renn• Damc:11 Ehth \\ right 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LA \V 
The Candie/ares ll'i/1 be presenrl'tl bY 
K URT L. SCHMOKE. J.D., D r.Ai\ 
JCRIS DOCTOR 
Morgan Qurncy Dowe 
Delmont Anhur Farly 111 
Carlos R. Evan\ 
Trevor Fagan 
Stephanie A. Fleming 
Michelle L. Flythe 
Nicole Sherie Fryson 
Gibran K. Gadsden 
Kimberlee Joi Gee 
Richard H. Gib~on. Jr. 
Jeremy Landr) Gilhssen 
Sharon Song Gilmore 
Paul Grandp1crre 
Michael Justm Green 
Everell L. Gn:cnc 
Lorn William Hinish 
Sco11 C. Hollingsworth 
Roderick J. Holloman 
Michael J . Hudson 
Shonda Lynn Humphrey 
Gregory Wallace Jackson 
Haneefah A. Jackson 
Nicoleue John 
Jcan111c John~on 
Marcy Jandlc John,un 
Margare1 Eh1.:1t<c1h Johnstm 
\-1ar~·cl D,1 brid Jone, 
Ra,h1da S111\l)nc Jone~ 
Ta1111k,1 Nicole Jones 
Nadine Jonc~-rrancis 
Robin Corinne Konrad 
Sarah-Eli1nht:1h K L.ing.lord 
Tracy Lee Lashley 
foncllc Ehtabcth Layne 
Marshall J. Leather, 
Erica Paris Lee 
JaNcl lc Lynelle l.eeh-knkin~ 
Randilynn Michele Lord 
Shona I .aShca M ack 
Ryan Elliou Mann~ 
/\✓u ra Dea Mason 
Susan Wangari Ma1hcngc 
Allison Beverly Malull i 
Howard Dwight McCallu111 
William Corey McCaskill 
Terri M cKcn71e 
Tamara Mctal'erl 
Tarun M ehta 
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Job Joe Milfort 
Jamila Beatrice Mmnicks 
Delanhsa Alanda Moody 
Yvonne Dcni~e Mo~~ 
Kri\topher D. Mu~e 
Demus W. Neal 
Carl Anthony Needham CJ 
Chrbtophcr C-hukwuemeka 
Okoroegbe 
Sylvia lfeyinwa Onycjekwe 
Sara A Osborne 
Peggy () Otum 
James Oycniy1 Oycd110 
Dana Page 
Kahlill Ra\hakiia Anii Pal111er 
Kimhcrly Michelle Parker 
Olulolakc Adcycmi 
Alexandro I. Crnc1uncscu 
Ruth Jappah-Sa111uka1 
Michael Joseph Aiello 
Brandon G. A llen 
Saho Asrar 
Rl'ginald L. 8:1kcr 
Leonard A. Bellisario 
Taurancc Norvell Bishop 
Anthony Joseph Black 
Donna R. Brown 
Natalie Scll1()11C Brut·~ 
Ren P.::i Chang 
S1acy Alexis Chin 
Nathan S. Chong 
Karsten G. Craven 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Jason L. Pettie 
Barbara Pierrc-Loui~ 
James Arthur Pmman. Jr. 
Ma.rwan E. Porter 
Albert James Price, Jr. 
LaShunda Michelle Richmond 
Salim Kyle RoberL~ 
Eric Theodore Robinson 
Kito B. Robinson 
Ruben Rosario 
Patrice A. Rouse 
Don A. Rouzan 
Ma.rlene Y Samuel 
LaKeabian D. Shaw 
Tasha Marie Stevens 
K.ristal Lyn Stovall 
Reiko Elizabc1h Suber 
MASTER OF LAWS 
Abdelilah KacJili 
Anthony M. Kekula 
Mireille Ngoko Noukawo 
Peter Nyoh 
Stacey L. Terry 
Willie James Thomas. Jr. 
Claire Elizabeth Thombs 
Torrino Travell Travis 
Allen Wade Venable 
Christopher Andre Walker 
Raquel Simone White 
Mary Delance Wijesekera 
Deandra Alice Williams 
Desiree S. Williams 
Jamal K. Williams 
Lora A. Williams 
C.T. Wilson 
Scott David Woods 
Natasha Afiya Yates 
Catrina C. Owino 
Geronimo (T.R.) B. Realiza 
Aseged Y1mer 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates will he presented by 
CHARLES F. SANDERS, JR. , D.D.S., D 6AN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SU RGERY 
Neil Victor D'Lima 
Sherri J . Dale-McGee 
Bianca Akim Dearing 
Bryan J. Dc/\vila 
Sunny Dhingra 
Smita K. Dhingra-Sabharwal 




Tawana D. Feim~ter 
Nasha T. Fletcher 
Shari LaRon Grigsby 
Brian H. Hamilton 
Mahasin Mahmoud Hangalay 
David Seth Hecht 
Tia Marie Hercules 
Sheilandice Monique Holmes 
Latoya M. Jackson 
Andre Jeanbart 
Jonise Anntonette Jeter 
Daniel Pereira Ribeiro Jones 
Kurt Charles Jones 
Frank K. Kalafatic 
Wade Paul Kendall 
Diana Lee 
Michael Lopez 
.l4 Lnulerihip for America a11d the Global Commu11ity 
Akbar Muhammad 
Ellaine William~ \1)cr. 
Johnny K. Nam 
An V. 'lguyen 
Bich-Dao T Ngu)en 
Tin H. Nguyen 
Toan Dinh Nguyen 
Byung Hak Pak 
Margo Yvonne Payne 
Barbara J. Pe1erson 
Khanh Dang Pham 
Karl O. Pilgrim 
Elltin 8. Polsky 
Janis Arlene Porretli 
Maria Teresa Mont.on Alafriz 
Morena G. Aleman 
Anna Rica Chico Cas1ro 
DOCTOROFDENTALS~RGERY 
Nadia Ramdin 
Raven Vanc:-~:.a Rol:>ens 
Andre" Charle~ Rot-mson 
Donna Cham1ame R~)ss 
Rnchcl Reena Ro) 
Nikki Chan~,a Rut>arne 
Marlene Saini Phard 
Parvaneh A f,har SaJJad1 
Karl Johan Smilh 
Nel..ia Abiodum S1ak) 
Dragos Stefan-Dogar 
Abraham Stein 
Michelle Vic1oria S1ovall 
Jona1han D. ruck\."r 
\>uriana Tung 
E,mael Roher10 Valde1 
Tru.:,e Lynn.- Vaughan 
Jame, G. Velli, 
Hc:-ather M V11:1onnc 
Kelk) Michael Wa,hington 
Wilham Ed\\ard Wh11e Ill 
01k~ Willi,. Jr 
Cmd) Wil~on 
~,.:olc Rener \\'infield 
Christina Lc:-e leiglcr 
CERTIFICATE IN DE TAL HYGIENE 
Dani Lynn Wcbsler Dougan 
Adaugo Chinonyerem lbe 
Thuy Sunshine Le 
Mary Doll) Ramadban1 
Shara Moniqut' Thumus 
Duyen Kim Tran 
Regina H. Saeni. D.D.S. 
CE RTIFICATE IN ORAL AND l\JAX ILLOFACTAL SURGKR\' 
Miari-Ann H. Griffi1h. D.D.S. 
Candace Ayesha Casti llo, D.D.S. 
Martine Ann Decambre-Alcxis, 
0.0.S. 
Keilh Frederick Camper. D.D.S. 
Chnsl i M. Davis, O.O.S. 
Reynaldo Tyrone Ree~e. D.D.S. Regina H. Sacn1, D.D.S. 
CERTIFICATE IN ORTHODONTICS 
Kevin G. Eatmon, D.D.S. 
Erika N. Faus1, D.O.S. 
David O'Brian Lofter~. O.D.S. 
Hc11thcr Tiffany Moman, O.D.S. 
CERTIFICATE JN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
Corbei Kevin Ellison, D.O.S. 
Douglas G. Kerr. D.M.D. 
Lorcue Marie Polite-Young. O.O.S . 
Marc Alnn Siegel, ().D.S. 
CERTIFICATE JN ADVANCED EDUCATION PROGRAM IN GENERAL DENTISTR Y 
Nicole M. Bunch. D.D.S. Clarine E. Green, D.D.S. Sanjay Kantilal Rajani. O.D.S. 
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Dawn Patrice Al>ram 
H.A., Univer,ity of C~lifomrn a, 
l.o, Angele,, 1998 
Lucy l·adckc Adcnbighe 
8.A .. Grambling State l:nivcr.uy, 
2001 
Jul1u, I.. Aruna 
B.Sc .. l·ourah Bay College, Sierra 
Leone, 1974 
MSc . University ol Bradford, 
England, 1996 
Kellie Lyke~ Baker 
B A . University ol Maryland, 1991 
(,eoffrcy Warlock Barron 
13 A .• HarpurCollegc. S.U.N.Y. 
B1ngh;1mton, 1971 
Rachell Elca,e Ba,kerv1llc 
J", THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
1he Candidates 1-1,il/ be presented bv 
RICHARD A . ESGLISH. PH.D., DEA.V 
\.!ASTER OF SOCI AL WORK 
Marcelle, Brown 
B.S.W., Univer.ity of Central Flonda. 
2000 
Annetta Ju,mita Burke 
8.A .. Univcr,ity of the Di,uict of 
Columbia, 1997 
Joan llamilton-Crawford Burrell 
8.A .. Win~ton•Salem State Uni, crsit)', 
19911 
Nina Salli:\ M'Lee Cadney 
B.S .. Howard Unh'en.uy, 2001 
Shannon Campbell 
8.A., Howard Univer~ity, 1998 
Cheryl 0. Cannon 
B.A., Un1ve~,1ty of Maryland, 
Ballimore County, 1997 
Brenda Craw ford 
8 '\., Howard University, 1986 
MA Howard Uni~er\ity. 1993 
Timothy Scou Croft 
B A., Flagler College. 1994 
Roseua S. Dabney 
B.A., The Un1ven.1ty of Maryland, 
College Park.. 2000 
Lamar F. Donald,on 
B.A .. BefT) College. 1979 
M.A .. Pepperdine Universit)·, 1981 
Thuy-Van Vu Duckett 
B.S .. Univer\ity of Maryland. College 
Park. 1993 
Beatrice Lot rice Dunn 
B.S. W., Morgan State University, 
1997 
B.A, Virginia <';tatc University. 2001 Jada Noelle Curr 
8.S .. Coppin Staie College, 2000 Sandra Ruth Eaddy 
Doro1hy Beaman 
13.A .. GJa,,boro Stuti: College. 1973 
Chloe Kala Bernardi 
BA .. Llnivcr,ity of San Francisco, 
1996 
Wendy Cella Bt-rry 
B.S., Morgm1 Sllltc U111versi1y, 1991 
K1,vin D. Bonner 
8.S W .. Coppin Stat,· College, 2001 
Angel Diane Boyd 
BS W .. North Carolina A & T State 
University, 2000 
Quandrian Manisha Bronner 
B.A .. John,on C. Smith Universi ty, 
1()(\ I 
Janie Frances Brown 
B.S .. The C'mholic Univcr;ny of 
America, 1998 
Kahlil Al i Chappelle 
B.A .. Morehouw College. 1999 
Ruchellc LaShawn Chase 
B.S. W., Salisbury State Universily, 
1999 
Enjoli La· Jhuan Chrhtma~ 
B.S., Oakwood College. 200 I 
Rickey Bernard Cohen 
B.A .. University of Cincinnati, 1999 
Kenya Davon Coleman 
8.A., University of California. 
Riverside, 1996 
Catrina LaToya Coles 
B.A., College of William and Mary, 
.1,0,(l.O 
Marjorie Chanel Cooper 
8.A., State Universi ty of New York. 
Buffalo, 1999 
J6 l. ,;'(lder.rhtp for America and the Global Com1111111ity 
13.S.W., Morgan State University, 
1989 
Patience Arrey Ebini 
B.A .. The University of Yaounde ll, 
Cameroon, J 994 
Tisha Denise fora,ier 
B.S .. City College, City University of 
New York, 1997 
Dahlia Jcannique Freeman 
B.S .• Virginia State University. 2000 
Wadiah Siddiqa Fuller 
B.S .. Howard Universi ty. 1999 
Tara Lyn Gee 
B.S., Howard University, 1998 
.J,~...,. ,{nonrtr'5'v1trl;Jr 
8.S .. Howard University. 2000 
Andrea Jarcy Graham 
B.S .. Old Dominion University, 1994 
Jennifer L. Gra} 
B.S.W .. Ball State UniYer>lly. 1999 
Varnell Ha1rMon 
B.S .. Radford Uni, er..ity. I 998 
Sean Ra} Hall 
B.S.\V .. Gannon Univen.it). 1999 
Etriya Disha Hannah 
B.A.. Florida A & M Uni\·er.;ity. 1996 
Akua Kyerema1in Hargrove 
B.A .. Howard University, 2000 
Robin Lee Harris 
B.S .. Central State Uni,en.ity. 1987 
Patricia Harrison 
8.S.W., Poona University, Tndia. 1988 
Joy Roshawn Hart 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute & 
S1ate University, 1998 
LaMar Blair Henders(m 
B.S., Syracuse Universi1y. 1998 
Nyana Mildred Henry 
B.A., State Universi1y of New York, 
Stony Brook, 1986 
Cynthia Boykin Hightower 
B.S., Morgan State University, 1980 
Aronda Letriece Howard 
B.S., Coppin Sca1e College. 1994 
Trina Suezieue Howard 
B.S., Southwest Texas State 
University, San Marcos, 1999 
Cherye Renee Hunter 
B.A., Sam Houston State University, 
1984 
Fes1us Osoiwan lnegbenebor 
LL.B, Universi1y of Benin. Nigeria. 
1990 
Laureen Gayle Jackson 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1971 
!\!ASTER OF SOCIAL \\'ORK 
Nigel Damien Bren1 Jackson 
8.BA .. Jame~ t--fadi,on t.:m,er.,11y. 
1999 
Rebecca Y\'elte Jackson 
B.S . Tow,on State Lni,crsit). 1990 
Taneeka K"anene Jad.,on 
BA .. Dillard Uni1er~il). 1999 
Tanequa Charlette lad.son 
BA . Grambling Stare Uni,el",ily. 
1993 
Eh% Benram Jame~ 
8.S. W .. The University of the Dblrict 
of Columbia. 1999 
Robert Jenkins 
B.S., Jackson,1l1c Staie Un1versi1y. 
1999 
Isatu Ba,iratu Johnson 
8.A., University of Sierra Leone. 1990 
Malaca T. Johnson 
B.S .. San Jose State Univer:-il) , 1995 
Shamelln Ticth John,on 
B.S .. The Univen.11y of the Dis1rict of 
Columbia. 1999 
Crystal Delinda Jones 
8.S .. S1. John's University, 1996 
Lanae Olivia Jones 
B.A., Salem College. 2000 
Robin Renc6 Jones 
B.A .. Virginia U11ion University, 1999 
Sammie Abcni Jones 
B.S.W .. Florida A & M University. 
2001 
Nina M. Kearse 
B.S.W .. Salisbury State University, 
1999 
Joy Moir6 Keith 
B.A .. Virginia State Universi ty. 2000 
Prince Kornegay 1(1 
B.S .. North Carolina Central 
University, 1997 
C. Karint· Lindor-Taka 
BA .• Suttolk Unl\cr~it;. 1992 
) e, onnic ,\I\ inn Lo,vc 
B.A .. $1 l\l01;s College of Maryl.md. 
199Q 
Lt~a Jo Manie) 
B A .. Win,1tm-Salcrn State L'nhcr,it) . 
200 I 
Ra"nie James Mamn 
B.F.A.. Maryland lns1itutc College <If 
Art. 1991 
Monique W .Mn,,ey 
B.A.. Spelman College. 1996 
Grace Efeu Mbon) 
B.S.\V., Southwest l\1,s,oun Statt· 
UnhcrMt). 1991 
CC>urtne) Lnurcn McDonald 
B.S.W., llnl\er<-ity of 'onh Texas. 
2000 
Ebony Danielle McKinley 
B.S.W., Bo" ie S111te University, :woo 
Rebekah Irene Menning 
B.S.W., Hope College. 1997 
Candace Joy Mi lier 
8.S .. Oakwood College. 2000 
LaRhonda Shawndrea Mingo 
B.A .. Un1vcrsi1y of Marylund at 
College Park. 1999 
Keith Carnell Mitchell 
B.A .. MC>rgan State University. 1990 
Tawanda Nicole Mitchell 
B.A., Shaw University. 2001 
Kena Chen6 Morrow 
B.A .. Stillman College. 2000 
Ruth R. Mukami 
B.S., University of Maryland, College 
Park, 1994 
LaKcesha Crystal Neal 
B.S. W., Benne11 College. 1999 
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Carolyn Jean Nollie 
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 
1993 
Elkana Agbe.te Ogba 
B.A., Morgan State Universily, 1988 
Chukwudi Collins Onyeama 
B.S., Jackwnville State Univcr;i1y, 
1987 
Counney A. Paden 
B.A., Univer~ily of California, 
Berkeley, 2000 
Kehindc Nnamdi Paul 
B.A. Howard University. 1997 
Alicia Nata~ha Pearce 
B.S W .. Virginia State University, 
1998 
Dexter ChrtSH>pher Phillip 
8.S.W .. Univer\ity of Maryland, 
Jlahimorc County, 2001 
Janelle Ayana Phillip 
B.S .. Howard Univer~ity, 200 I 
Shameka Michele Price 
8 .S., Howard University, 2000 
Dexter l:arl Pritchell 
B.A., Howard University, 2001 
Jc~~ica Ann Raub 
13.S. W .. Gallaudel University. 200 I 
Lisa Renee! Rawlings 
8 .A .. Rutgers. The State University of 
New Jersey, 1996 
LaShellc Denise Richmond 
13.S. W., Salisbury State University, 
1997 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Elisabeth Kilgore Robinson 
8 .A., Benneu College. 1987 
Nichol L. Rolle 
B.F.A .• Howard University, 2001 
Vanessa Renee Ross 
B.S .. Morgan State University. I 991 
Mukaram Oyebola Salako 
B.S., Morgan State University, 1991 
Mohammed Allieu Sall 
B.S., George Wash.ingwn University, 
2001 
Carey Allen Savage 
B.S., Virg,inia State University, 1988 
Jamayla T. Scott 
B.S .. Rutgers University, 2000 
Venetia Angele Nakia Shepherd 
B.S.W., Rutgers University, 2001 
Marisa LeCarol Sherrod 
B.S .. Drcx.el University, I 999 
Angela Jeanneue Simmons 
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 
1994 
Fazeeda Rozanna Smaru 
B.A .. York College, City University 
of New York, 2001 
Tamara L. Smith 
B.S., Alcorn State University, 2000 
Michelle Olewa Spencer 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1998 
Sean Ashley St. Louis 
B.S .. Oakwood College, 2001 
Lisa Denise Stephens 
B.S.W., Norfolk State University, 
1998 
Sabah C. Eli.tabeth Sumo 
B.A., University ofNonh Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 2000 
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LaTisha Swinsoo 
B.S.W .. Livingstone College, 2001 
Kimberly Lynn Talley 
B.S., Norfolk State University, 1994 
Simeon Peter Tende 
B.S .. University of Southern 
Louisiana, 1984 
M.S. , Grambling State University. 
1986 
Linda Joyce Terry 
8 .S.W., The University of the District 
of Columbia, 1996 
Darlene Lois Tiggs 
8 .S.W., Herben Lehman College, 
1986 
Mohammad Taqi Tirmazi 
8.A .. California State Universiry, 2000 
Ndidi JF Uzowihe 
8.A .. Maryrnount University, 2000 
Jonathan F. Ward 
B.S .. Cornell University, 1996 
Sharon Theresa Winfield 
B.S.W., Geo(ge Mason Universi ty, 
2001 
Deron Jonathan Wood 
B.S., Coppin State College, 2001 
Tonya Yvonne Young-Cary 
B.A., University of Maryland, College 
Park, 1985 
Neysa Lizeue Younger 
S.S., Towson University, 1999 
DOCTOR OF SOClAL \VORK 
Zulkarnain Ahmad Hana 
B.A .. California Stale Universit). Sacramento. tQS I 
M.S.W .. San Diego State Universit}. 1987 
Brenda Redding 
S.S .. Towson Stale University. 1974 
M.S.'w., Howard Uni"1~ity. 1976 
"Relationship Betw,>t·n Rehgiou, Prac11ce, and Adaptation 
of Immigrant Sufi Mu~lim~ in the UnileJ State~•· 
··Toe Effects of Organi7.Ulonal S1ruc1urc and En, 1ronment 
on the Effecthene,s l,f Human Sen ice Organi1ntions" 
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Sheila Marie Aird 
Hi,t0ry 
8 .A., Syracu~ University, 1999 
M.A., Syracuse Univer~ity, 2002 
Murtala Muhammad Aminu 
Economics 
R.A., Univer~ity of Coventry. 1999 
Khaleliah Banks 
Political Science 
B.A .. Howard Univer&ity. 2000 
Miranda J. Booker 
Hhtory 
8 .A. , University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte, 1999 
Sheila Dean Brooks 
Political Science 
8 .A., University of Washington, 1978 
Lei; Anthony Brown 
Political Science 
8.A., Tulane Univcr~ily, 1994 
Candace Michelle Calloway 
Communication and Culture 
8.A., Wiley College, 2001 
Wendy Kreshna Ca1t1pbell 
Communicatic•n and Culture 
8.A .. Hampton Univcr~i ty, 1982 
Heather L. Caruth 
Sociology 
8 .A., Howard University, 2001 
Chari Lynn Chester 
Communication and Culture 
B.A .. Howard Univcri,ity, 2001 
Trichita Marie Chestnut 
History 
8.A .. ~pelnmn Coll~e. 2001 
Ray Mitchel Crawford. Jr. 
Political Science 
8 .S .. Virginia Commonwealth 
University, 1995 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ORLANDO L. TAYLOR, PH.D., DEAN 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Jamila Akilah Cupid 
Communication and Culture 
8 .A., Boston University. 2001 
Donna Renee Douglas 
Hi,tory 
B.A .. Howard University, 1997 
Keasha Gail Dumas 
Engli~h 
B.A .. Howard University, 1996 
Eric Ernest Du rharn 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., Texas A&M University, 1999 
Amy Leigh Eble 
African Studies and Research 
B.A., University of Iowa. 1998 
Cecily C. Ferguson 
An History 
B.A., University of Piusburgh, 1997 
Sandra Lavelle Gaines 
Communication and Culture 
B.S .. Bowie State University. 1997 
Solange Ashnette Garvey 
Political Science 
B.A., Howard University. 1997 
Cheryl Renee Gordon 
Commu.nication and Culture 
B.A .. University of Maryland, 2000 
David Henderson Graham 
Psychoeducational Studies 
B.S., Howard University, 2002 
Ajeenah L. Haynes 
Sociology 
B.S., Univers ity of Wisconsin ar 
.MMl~'Ulr, .~.N!P 
Joi A. Huff 
Philosophy 
8.A .. Howard University. 1998 
B.A., Howard University, 1998 
Mona Yousef Abdoun Hussein 
Political Science 
8.A .. Georgetown University. 2001 
Dalisa Nicole Hutchinson 
Political Science 
B.S., Universi ty of South Carolina at 
Columbia, 2000 
Donna M. Jackson 
An History 
8 .A., University of Nevada at Reno. 
1999 
Alexandra Christina Jones 
History 
8 .A., Howard University, 2001 
B.A., Howard University, 200 I 
Danielle A. Jones 
Communication and Culture 
8 .A., Florida InternaLional Universi ty, 
2000 
Remy Nichols Jones 
Psychoeduca1ional Studies 
B.S., Virginia State University, 2001 
Plaatjie Mahlobogoane 
Economics 
B.Conun., Vista University, 1997 
M.A .. Vista University, 200 I 
Ph.D., Vista University, 2002 
Kristen Joy Maynard 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., Clark Atlanta University, 2001 
Timo1hy James McCray 
Communication and Culture 
8 .A., Prairie View A&M University, 
2001 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 
.?Jl/ll 
Nadine Ann-Marie Morris 
Economics 
B.S., University of the West Jndies. 
2000 
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Gbemi~ola O,eni 
EconOOllCS 
B.S .• Lniversity of Lago,. 2000 
John Brian Parks 
HistOI) 
B.A .. Howard Un1versit). 2002 
Desiree Mar} Elizabeth Pondt 
English 
B.A .. Universi1y of the Virgin Islands. 
1994 
M.A .. Oral Roberts Universit), 1995 
Jenni fer R. Reddo<:k 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., Howard Universit). 1998 
Kala Kanyama Richardson 
Modem Languages 
B.S., Delaware Stale University, 1994 
l\1ASTER OF ARTS 
Anika E. Sandy 
P,ychoeduca1ional Studie, 
BB.A .. Ho\\ard l'nivcn,ity. 2001 
Philippa Sirena Sallr.:rwhite 
Philosoph) 
B.A., Ho" ard Uni\ crs1t). 2000 
M,\olis1 Semwali Bandele Smatu 
Sociology 
B A .. Grambling S1a1e Uru,·en,ity. 
2000 
Jennifer Barefoot Sm11h 
History 
B.A., Howaro Umversil). 2001 
Katherine A. Smllh 
H1~1ocy 
B.A., Queen's Universi1y. 1996 
Faith M. Sproul 
Psychoeducauonal S1udies 
B.A .. Northwestern Univcrsi1y, 1997 
Eningc:lo, Tsagalb 
Cnmmunic:ation and Culture 
B.A . Umversit) of lhc Aegean, 2000 
Hnmd1ya L. Umar 
P..) choeduc-ational Stud1e1> 
B.A .. Uru, crsiL) of Ghana. 1998 
Alecia Wali,.cr 
H,~toiy 
B.A .. Hofstra Umversit). 2001 
Monique Ander~on Walker 
Political Sc1en.:c 
B.A .. Emory Uni,er.:it). 1993 
Adryan Rashawnn Wallace 
African Studies and Research 
S.S .. Umversil) of Florida. 200 I 
~1ASTER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Ganna Baryshnikova 
Public Adminisuation 
M.A .. Horlivkc Institute for Foreign 
Languages, 1999 
Serrica Nachelle Brown 
Public Administration 
B.S., Howard University, 1999 
Vincent Spencer Griffi1h 
Public Adm.inisuaiion 
B.A., Alabama State University, 1986 
Jonathan Keirre Adams 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S .. Benedict College. 2001 
Kayode Olugbenga Adedipe 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.M.E., Ondo State University, 1994 
Suleiman Baajun 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.C.Eng., Kosice Technical 
University. 1998 
Becky Joyce Holman 
Public Administration 
B.S., Fisk University. 1992 
Heather Mcfield 
Public Administration 
B.A .. Howard University, 2000 
8 .A .. Howard University, 2000 
Anthony Melvin Murphy 
Public Administration 
B.A .. Fisk University, 1999 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Sean A. Burner 
Systems and Computer Science 
8 .8.A., Howard Universi1y. 1994 
Tamsir Cham 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.A .. St. Mary's University, 1999 
Donald Dwight Charity, Jr. 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S., Elizabeth City State University. 
2000 
Kaci1a N. Rankin 
Public Administration 
B.A., Alcorn State University. 1999 
Shanel La'vonya Thomas 
Public Administra1ion 
B.B.A .. Howard University. 2001 
Darryl G. Frontin 
Systems and Compu1er Science 
B.S., FJ01ida Memorial College. 2000 
Lawson J. Hamilton 
System~ and Computer Science 
B.S., The University of the Dis1rict of 
Columbia, 1999 
Jia Hong 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S., Beijing Polytechnic University, 
1987 
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Kathleen Jones 
SyMcms and Computer Science 
8.S., Trenton State College, 1996 
Fisayo Jobn~on Olamigoke 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S., University of fbadan, 1990 
Fahid Kamel Munai~il Al-Sulaihat 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S., Feati Univer~ity, 1989 
M .S., Strayer University, I 999 
Sharon Boodram 
Civil Engineering 
8.S., Unive~ityoflhc We.\! Indies, 1996 
Augu~tine C. Caven 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S.l:..E .• Howard University, 1999 
Simone R. Christie 
Civil Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1999 
Mohamed M. Fahrni 
Electncal Engineering 
8 .S., Man~oura University, J 999 
Cha~c Gilbert Adams 111 
Mathema1ic~ 
B.A .. Universi1y of California ai 
Bcrkeley, 1997 
Olubukon)a Elilabeth Alabi 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S .. Obafemi Awolowo Universi ty, 
1994 
8rian Lee Beauy 
Anatomy 
B.S .. University of Florida, 1999 
Aqui la Qiana Branch 
Psychology 
8.A., Fisk Universi1y, 1999 
Pamela Michelle Carey 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S .. Howard University, 2000 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SCl'ENCE 
Henna I. Syed 
System~ and Computer Science 
8 .S .. University of Mumbai, 1996 
Amare F. Tabor 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S., Addi~ Ababa University, 1988 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Sameh A. Faiod 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S.C., Suez Canal University, 1989 
Alicia Michelle Jones 
Mechanical Engineering 
8.S .. Elizabeth City Staie University. 
2000 
Kenyatta Kersha Miles 
Civil Engineering 
8.S.C.E., Howard University. 2002 
Abdul R. Ofoli 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S .. University of Science and 
Technology, 2000 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Dominique J. Caner 
Comrnu nication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.A .. Herbe.rt H. Lehman College, I 998 
Tiffany Davon Charley 
Chemistry 
B.S., Howard Universi1y, 2000 
Decpan Chatterjee 
Psychology 
B.S .. Bethany College, 2000 
Samuel Louis Clifton. Jr. 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.S., Tennessee Staie University. 200 I 
Tracy Lynell Thomas 
Systems aod Computer Science 
8 .S .. Virginia Union University, 1995 
Jhaldir Omarri Wilson 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S .. Howard University. 2000 
Hassan A. Phillips 
Eleclrical Engineering 
B.S .. California S1a1e University at 
Nonhridge. 1999 
Stephanie Celeste Roberts 
Civil Engineering 
8.S.C.E., Howard University, 1999 
Aya M . Sayed Elahi 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S .• Mansoura University, 
2000 
Kelvin Orlando Tuggle 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S., California Polytechnic State 
University, 1993 
Camrne Alicia Coward 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S., Howard Universi1y, 2001 
Paula Delerme 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S., University ofMassachuseus at 
Boston, 1998 
India G. Delves 
Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1994 
Jossolyn ReGhana Edwards 
Health, Human Performance, and 
Leisure Studies 
B.S .. Howard University. 1998 
LaShundra Latrice Collins 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
Saddah Anwar Eshki 
Nulrilional Sciences 
B.A., Hamp1on University, 2001 B.S., Howard University, 2001 
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Sandra Nicole Farrier 
Mathematics 
B.A., University of California at 
Berkeley. I 999 
Carlita Demetria Fletcher 
Commurucation Sciences and 
Disorden; 
B.A., Loyola CoUege. 2001 
Farah Gaussaint 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorden; 
B.A.. Pace University. 200 I 
Myriamc Clemita Gedeon 
Communicmion Sciences and 
Disorders 
S.A., Pace University, 2001 
Bruk Getachew 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S .. Peru State College, 1995 
Cynthia Theresa Gragnani 
Psychology 
B.A., University of Maryland. 1997 
B.S .. Universi ty of Maryland, 1997 
Chiwoniso Sherekete Gurira 
Psychology 
B.A .• Macalester College, 1997 
Jaimie Dawn Guydan 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.A .. [ndiana University, 1999 
Princess Annelle Hatcher 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S., University of California 
at frvine, 1999 
Tonya Lorraine Horton 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S., George Mason University. 1998 
Keisha Monique Hurst 
Human Development 
B.S .. Howard University, 1994 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Nicole S. Kerr 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorden, 
B.A .. State University of Nev, Yod at 
S1onybrook. 1999 
Lashonda D. Kessee 
Nutritional Sciences 
B.S .. Un1versi1y of California at Los 
Angeles. I 994 
Geraldine Lanier-Wright 
Health. Human Performance nnd 
Leisure Smc.lies 
S.S., Howard Unhersity. 1978 
Leisel Ann Lashlc) 
Biology 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1995 
Anna Kristie Lee 
Psychology 
B.S., Southern University and A&M 
College. 1999 
Bernadene Michelle Luma~ 
P5ychology 
8.A.. University of Califoniia a1 
Berkeley. 1998 
TyWanda Lashelle McLaurin 
Psychology 
B.S .. Howard Unhersity, 1995 
Sean Alex Saunders McMillan 
P~ychology 
B.A .. University of Washington, 1998 
Kristi Bernann Merriweather 
Psychology 
B.S .. Spelman College, 1994 
Harold W. Mitchell, Jr. 
Human Development 
S.S., Howard Universi1y. 1996 
J.D .. Florida Coastal School of Law, 
2001 
Ahmed Hassan Mohamed 
Mathematics ; 
B.S., George Mason University, 1989 
Tania A. Motiki 
C'ommunicalion Sciences and 
Disorders 
S.S., Howard Univcr~tty. 200 I 
Sakhile Moyo-Ross 
Chemical Engineering 
S.S .. The University of the Oistric1 of 
Columbia. 1998 
Ava 0 . Onalaja 
NutriLional Sciences 
8.A .. Uni, ersil) of Del:t\\ arc. '.1000 
Phauhra Prung1hun)apluek 
Chemical Engmeering 
B.Eng .. King Mongku1•~ Institute of 
Technology. 1999 
David Wall Rice 
Psycho log} 
B.A .. Morehou~c Colkge. 1995 
M.S .. Columbia Univcrsuy, 1996 
Judith Yolanda Richardson 
Biochemistry 
B.S .. Universi1y of the Virgin !:,land~. 
1998 
Miliaruiana L. Robjhon 
Atmospheric Sciences 
B.S .. Polytechnic Superior School of 
Antananarivo, Univcr~ily of 
Antananarivo. 1999 
Darla Mac Scou 
Psychology 
S.S., Southern Univcrsi1y and A&M 
College. 1998 
Johnny Seymore Ill 
A1mosphcnc Science~ 
B.S .. Cookrna.n College, 1999 
Darnell Singleton 
Psychology 
B.S .. Florida A&M University, 1995 
Kenyetta M. Singleton 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S .. Howard Universi ty, 1999 
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James Clifwn Taliaferro 
P~ychology 
B.A., Norfolk State Univer\ity, 2001 
Ayanna Nicole Thomp~on 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S .. Jarne~ Madi~()n UniveNity, 2001 
Adrienne Arlean Trice 
Comrnunacalion Science~ and 
Di\0rder, 
8 .S., Howard Unive1,i1y. 2001 
MASTER OF SClENCE 
Trisha Dee Ann Tulloch 
B1ochembl.r} 
8 .S., University of Guelph. 2000 
Kiyah Renee Tyler 
Communication Science~ and 
Disorders 
8.S., Old Dominion University, 2001 
Raymond Alexander Wilkerson, Jr. 
Health. Human Performance and 
Le1wre Studies 
B.S .. Norfolk State University. 1985 
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Marilyn Sonya Williams 
Psychology 
B.S., fona College. 1999 
Malcolm H. Woodland 
Psychology 
B.A .. TougaJoo College. 1999 
Le Var Young 
Atmospheric Sciences 
B.S., Howard University, 1999 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Oluwatosin M Adegbola 
Communication and Culture 
B.A.. Kentucky SI.lite University. 1998 
M.A., Howard Universit). 1999 
Ali Abdullah AI-Kah1an1 
Communication and Culture 
B.A .. King Saud University. 1989 
M.A., Murray SI.lite Universi1y. 1998 
Abdullah E. AJsalman 
Economics 
B.S., Kuwai1 University, l 993 
M.A., American University, 1997 
Grace 0. Wilson Ansah-Birikorang 
Communicatioo and Culture 
B.A .. Virginia Commonweallh Universi1y. L975 
M.Ed .. Howard University, 1981 
Robert Nyarko Ansah-Birikorang 
Political Science 
B.A., Howard University. 1980 
M.A., Howard University, 1983 
Janis M. Arrindel! 
Psychoeducational Studies 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 1978 
M.S., Howard University, 1986 
Teresia Akinyi Awuor 
African Srudies and Research 
B.A., Egerton University, 1994 
M.S., University of Edinburgh, 1996 
Cherron Annette Barnwell 
English 
B.A., City College of New York, 1994 
M.A., Howard University, 1997 
Morris Blaylock 
Biology 
B.S., Savannah State College, 1996 
Kisha Braithwaite 
Psychoeduca1ional Studies 
B.S., Howard University, 1993 
M .A., Howard Universi1y, 1997 
Paula Clark Briggs 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., Hampton Instilute, 1976 
M.A., University of Missouri at Columbia, 1978 
··Black Students' Recepuon of Black Female Images in 
\\ omen·s Fash1011/L1fest) le MagaLinc," 
'The Po,1-September 11 Por1rayal of Arab,. Islam and 
Muslims in The \Vashing/(ln Posr and The New York 
Times: A Comparative Con1en1 Annly~i~ Stud)" 
"Empirical Issues of Financial Marl..ct Volatili1y in Kuwait 
Stock exchange•· 
"The Role of Negouated Order in the l,nplementation of 
To1al Quality Management (TQM) Policies: An 
lmplementauon Model" 
"A Case S1udy of 1he Role of the African Affairs Sub-
Committee of the House Foreign Affairs Commmce in 
Shaping Uni ted Stales Foreign Policy Towards South 
Africa, 1981-1992" 
"Differen1ial Coping Strategies, Anxiety, Depression, and 
Symp1omatology Among African-American Women With 
HIV/AIDS" 
"'The Northern Frontier in Kenya's External Relauons: 
Diplomacy and Conflict" 
"The Dialogics of Self in 1he Autobiographies of African-
American Public Women: Ida B. Wells, Shirley Chisholm, 
Angela Davis. and Anita Hill" 
'"Bioconversion of Nonylphenol Ethoxylate 10 Poly-(3-
Hydroxybu1yra1e) by Ralstonia eutropha and Other PHA-
Producing Bacteria" 
"Predic1ors of Depressive Symptomatology Among Dlack 
College Women" 
"A Contenl Analysis of the Occupational Portrayal of 
African-Americans on Situa1ion Comedies" 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Mary Jo Llrock1c-T rombley 
P~ychoeducalional Studic\ 
8 A., Loyola College. 1988 
M A . Loyola College, 1990 
Wanda Goin\ Brockington 
Comrnumcauon and Cullure 
B.A., North Ciirolina Centrul Univer..1ty, 1977 
\1 A North Carolma Central Univcr,ity, 1978 
Sean D1mi1n Brool.;, 
Mathematic, 
Ll S , Copp111 State College. I 986 
MS., lloward L,mvef\ity. 1997 
Audrey M Byrd 
('ommunicauon and Culture 
B.A .. Howard Univcr,uy, 1967 
MB P.A .. Southeastern lJniver;ity. 1981 
M.IJi\. , Howard Unive;r\1ty, 1994 
Dan, Naomi Byrn,: 
Cummunicaurm and Culture 
Ll A., Curlcron Um11cr\J1y, 199/! 
M .A., Carleton Un1vcr\t1y. 1999 
Kunbcrly Den1\c Cumphell 
C'o1111nun1cat1on and Culture 
B.S. Horid11 State University, 1993 
M.A. Cuhfornia State Univcr,ity. t<>97 
Soha1I 'Hrnnf Chaudhry 
M,crob,ofogy 
13.S . llowurd Univcrsuy. 1997 
nonna M1ddlc1nn Cooper 
Poht1cal Sc1tlllCC 
HA. Sot1lh Carolina Stat<· Univcr~ity, 1990 
M.A.P.A., Indiana University, 1992 
K11111la Dronauth 
Biology 
ll.A, George Mason Univcr,ity, 1980 
M.S .. Purdue University, 1982 
Monica L. Dillihunt 
P,ychocducationaJ Studic•\ 
13.S .. Umvcrsity of TcJLncssec, 1991 
M.b.l., Mt·rccr Univcr,ity, 1997 
'lnrnshn Fern Durnnt 
P,ycholoru 
fl.A .. 13uffalo Stntc Univcr~ity. 1996 
M.S .. llownrd Un1vrr~ity. 1999 
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"The Effe,1> of lntensicy of Outpatient Therap~ on Child 
and Parent Emotional Functioning and Family Sires~" 
~African-American College Studem, and Internet U,e: A 
Stud> of U,e, and Graufications" 
"Mathcmaucal Modeling of Solitons in Opucal Fiber, .. 
"What We Say In Church: A Critical Analysis of 
Di~cour,e in an African-American Methodist Church·· 
"Towards a Theoretical Rcconccptualiiation of the 
Soc,ocultural I-unctions of Vernacular Discourse" 
"Form of Address and Fonn of Reference as Tools for 
Exploring Organ,Lational Experiences of Selected 
African-American Professors" 
''Regu lation of T-ccll Growth Factor Expre~sion and 
Apoptosis by the p53-Nctwork in Activated T-cells'' 
"An Analysis ol' the Impact of Unfunded Federal 
Mandates: Their Influence on the Decision-Making Power 
of County Elected Officials" 
"Cloning and Characteri?,ntion of Serine/Threonine Kinase 
Expressed in Cranial Neural Crest During Embryogenesis 
in Xenopus laevis" 
"The Effects of Multiple Intelligence and Direct 
lns1rurtion on Third and Fifth Grade Student 
Achievement, Task Engagement, Student Motivation, and 
Teacher Efficacy·• 
"Performance of African-American Alcohol Abusers on 
Measures of Executive Cognitive Func1ioning" 
DOCTOR OF P HI I.OSOPH\ 
Li,a Ann Etienne 
Geneuc, and Human Gen,mc, 
HS .. l,;nher.it) of \l.u) land a1 Baltimore. l9X6 
\1 S .. Howard Lnl\er..il), 1996 
\1ezbah l. Faruque 
1\hcrol:>1olog) 
!'\l B.8.S .• Sher-e-Bangla 'kd1cal Coll,..gc, Um,t:rsll) of 
Dhaka. 1988 
Pearl Karen ford 
Political Science 
B.S., Savannah State Univer,,11~, 1994 
M.A .. Georgia Southern Univer-,it), 1996 
Dawnovi:,e N. !-'owler 
Social Work 
8.A .. Spelman Colkge, 1995 
M.A., School of Social Sen ,ce Admmi,tration. The 
Uni\'ersity of Chicago, 1998 
Nicole D. Ga.skin-Laniyan 
Social Work 
8.A., Binghamton Un1ver~ity. 1992 
M.S. W., Univer,ity of Pennsylvania. 199.J 
Donyale Renaye Goss 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., Wayne State Universit). 199:1 
M.A .. Wayne State Unive,~uy. 1999 
Dave St. Aubyn Go:,sc 
History 
B.A., Jamaica Theological Scrninmy. 1985 
M.Div .. Howard University, 1997 
M.A .. Howard University. 1999 
Jendayo Kiofo Grady 
Psychology 
8.A., Morehou~e College. 1995 
M.S., Howard University. 1998 
Carolyn E. Gravely-Moss 
Psychoeducational Studies 
B.A., The Univer$ity of the Di~trict of Columbia. 1982 
M.S., The University of the District of Columbia, 1986 
Al rich LiviogsL011 Gray 
Pharmacology 
B.S .. Howard University, 1994 
··Jnnuc:nc<' of Prop) lthil,urncd Tr.:-,11mc111 nn the Mo,is,· 
Ollactorv s, ~tern .. . . 
··r1" ,,cal ,ind Tran,,·riptional Ch11r.1.:tt>ri1a1ion of .1 
R,·g,on on thl.' Sho11 \rm cil Chn.,m,)"'me I t Ip:! I p3 I): A 
!\md Lo,:u, lrnph.:atl.'J in lkrc.'ditar) \lalignant 
\frlanlim.,·· 
'The Impact ot Ra,,· on Ft,,,·111n1l O111c11111c, of ·\frtl'IIII• 
\mem·:m C'nngrcS\pt:r,nn, f.nllow1ni; R,·dtstri,•ting .. 
·Th,: lkl:llwri-lup B,,1,,c,•11 \knt.1111,;ahh anti Cultural!} 
Rel.:, ant Factor, in C1>ping .\mong Afr,.•an \mcricun 
\\'omen Sun l\·or, of P:irrna Atiu\,,•· 
'The '>ocial Context uf Domc,1ic \ iolent·c Re, 1d1v1sm 
The F:1mily ,md Crin11nat J ustic,· E,pcn,•nce, nf l\lnc·an 
American \Jen" 
"A Critical Exploration of the Rhetoric nf Apol,,git1 ,h 
Applied 10 the Di,courst' of Cnrpo, at~ S,icinl l.cg1111nary" 
"The \bolition ut the Sia":: !'rad,• and Pl,1111:u,on 
Management 111 Jamaica. I 800 lll38" 
"Re~ilicncc in Urban Afric;an•Americ:an Wo1nc11 Cl>p111g 
and World\ ie,1 a, Predict orb of P~yc:hvl<lgical Well 
being" 
"An lnvc,11gat1on of Strc~~,crn,i~ Con,ClJuc.:nce 
M:magc1nen1 r raining and It\ lmp,tt·t on Coping and 
D1~1rc,\ ,n the Cri,,~ Worker," 
"The Central and Peripheral Neural ML"chani,m~ ltn olvrd 
in Parasympmhctic Comrol of Cardiac Rate: 
Ncuroana10111ical and Phy~iological Studic, Charac1cr111ng 
the Posterior Atrial Ganglion on the Hra.rt" 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Joseph Michael Green 
Political Science 
B.S., Bowie State Univeri,1ty. 1990 
M.A., Bowie State University. 1996 
Jolrnnie Mae Griffin 
Sociology 
B.A .. Univer~ity of Wisconsin. 197 l 
M.S., University ofWiscon\in, 1973 
M.A .. American University. 1997 
Nikata Yevette Harris 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., Clark Allanta University, 1993 
M.A., Auburn Univer~ity, 1996 
CaSaundra LaSha Hill 
Communication Sciences and Disorders 
B.A .. San Diego State Universiry, 1989 
M.A., San Diego State University, 1992 
Shanta Denise Hinton 
Biology 
B.A.. Univer~ity of North Carolina al Chapel Hill, l 996 
Ca~well 1-1 longwane 
Chemistry 
B.Chem.Eng .. Drexel University. 1995 
Maxine Antoineue Hunter 
Psychocducational Studies 
0.8.A., University of the West Indies, I 990 
M.8 .A., Howard Univer~ity, 1994 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1998 
lloru1i Jahi 
Political Science 
8.A .. Howard University, 1992 
M.A .. Howard Univeri,ity, 1994 
R:11nonia S. Jameison 
Psychoeducational Studies 
B.S., S1ate University of New York. 1995 
M.Bd., Howurd University. 1997 
Jacqueline Bouvier James-Hughes 
.£'Jimnu1ni::ruinr.nn.1•Cu1lu1c-
8 .A,. University of Maryland. 1990 
M.A .. Bowie Stale University, 1998 
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"Controversial Presidential Appointments: A Study of 
Nominee~ Robert Bork and Lani Guinier Focusing on 1he 
Impact of Interest Groups and Media Activity on the 
Appomtment Process" 
"The Construction, Reconstruction. and Deconstruction of 
Welfare Relative to African-Americans" 
"A PeminiM Standpoint Analysis: Organizational 
Socialization of Women Scientists and Engineers Within 
the Federal Government" 
··A Qualitative and Quantitative Analyses of Discourse 
Dynamics Among Aging African-American Females Age 
50-79" 
"The Involvement of Protein Tyrosine Phosphatases 
(PTPs) at Fertilization in Chae1op1erus Oocytes" 
"Synthesis of Sodium cis- l2, 13-epoxy-cis-9-Octadecenyl 
Sulfonate From Vernonia Oil, and Comparative 
Quanti1a1ive Fatty Acid Analysis of Triacylglycerols 
Using Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization T ime-
of-Plight Mass Spectrometry and Gas Chromaiography" 
"An Examination of Rational Choice and 1he Re lationship 
Between Family Variables and Peers Variables in 
Psychoactive Substance Use in Adult Population" 
"The Control Board Era in Dis1rict of Columbia 
Government and Politics, 1995-200 I" 
"The Effects of African-American Students Diagnosed as 
Learning Disabled Perceptions of Classroom Environment 
on Task Engagement and Student Behavior" 
' 'Communicative Stra1egies of African-American Female 
£xecu11ves 10 O-om1nan1 Cullure Corporate (America) 
Organizational Settings" 
DOC !OR OF PH llO~OPH\ 
Cheryl D. knkin, 
Communie:mor ,,,,J Cu Lure 
B.S, l nt\Cl°'ll} of So111hcrn \ll"1"1pp1, 1991 
'.\I.S. l nl\crsil} ot Southern \h,,i"ippi. 199, 
\kind} M . .lone, 
Chenu,try 
B.A .. l nt\'ct,tt} o1 Cal1lo1111.1 Jl ~anw Cn11. 1995 
'>.ihar Sidi.) Kaddah 
Electrical Engineering 
BS. Man,oura Unt\'ersic). 988 
1\1.S .. 'Vlanwura l:nl\cr..1ty 1992 
Ricardo Dwayne LaGrange 
P\ y-:hocducat 1onal Studie, 
B.A .. Um,er,il) ol Virg111ia. 1992 
M.A .. Howard t; "" er;i t}. 1997 
Abdul Rahman S. Lamm 
Afncan Studie, and Rc,carch 
8.A., UniV<:r,il) of Sierra Leone. 1993 
'vi.A .. Ohio UmV<:r,it). 1995 
Eugtme C. Lane). Jr. 
P()liucal Science 
S.S .. Horida A&M Uni\'cr..icy. 1993 
M A.P.A., Florida A&M University. 1994 
Dionne Lauimorc Toombs 
Nutritional Science, 
8.S .. Bethune Cookman College. I 99 1 
M.S .. Alabama A&M Univcn,ity. 199➔ 
Melcmcy Ericka Levy 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., University of the \Vc,t lnd ie~. 199 I 
M.A .. Howard University. 1998 
Shawn A. Lewi~ 
Communicmion and Culcure 
B.A .. Wc~l Virginia Stal.:: College. 1994 
M.A., Marshall Universi ty, 1996 
Vivian E. Luke-Vanzcgo 
Political Science 
8 .A .. The American Univcr~ity, 1989 
M.S., Iowa State Univ.::rsity, 1994 
Daniel E. Martin 
Psychology 
B.A., San Francisco Siate Universi ty, 1996 
M.S., Howard Univer~ity. 2001 
··Gme!..eep111g ,nth, Ba,·!.. Pre"·,\ (..)u:1ht.lll\l' Cvntl'lll 
.\naly '" ,,f ;\,:", '>tor) Sth:.:111,11 in Ill.id; Prt•,, 
:,.;,,,1 ,pap,·r, Dur ng the .:!uvO L .S. Prc.•,iJe1111al Ek,·ti,,n" 
"Oe, dopnwnt ,,f t\ltHt'n.tl, l~n,m Copol~ .1<:1) late,, ia 
At,,m li:1n,tt•1 R,1dii;;1I Pol) 111<·n1,1t1011'" 
"Co,t I tle,·11,·,• D,1ma£e C11ntrnl ,\n,tl~ ,1, 1,,r Sh1ph,1ard 
P,,\\cr Sy,t.:111"' 
";\uributional Styll', .md ~o.:1al lnforma11,rn Pn,,,."ing 1n 
Urban \th,·an \men, ~n floy, \ Thl'Oll'IH'JI Appn1ad1 
tor Youth \ 101.::ncc l'rl'\'ennon" 
'Pcac.: and Ju,t1c-e m S1,·rrn Leone. The I <1m,' Pca~l' 
Procc,\ Re, b,ted" 
'"'Dollaf'- and S.:nsc· Th.- Comc,t Im tlw •\\'lation l'rtt,t 
Fund, in the Congrl'"ional \rena. 19<lS 2(){)()"' 
--rood and Nutncnl lntal.e. Di.:t,11"} l'ra..:11,·e,. Phy,ical 
A.:ti,il). and Bod) Ma~, Ind,•>- 11I i\dnlc,t•,•111, l·r,un 
Lower-Income and Ihgha-lncome Household," 
"Tht: Coi;,truction or rrcc Trade "~ D1~rmir,c hy the 
\\lorld Trade Organi11ll1e>n: A Critical Dtsl"l>ur~c Analysis" 
·•Africao-Amcn,an Con1111trnicu1iw ldcntlly: A 
Postmodern Per,pccti, c in U l:ick Lilcn11urc" 
··The Computer Scc-unty 1-.:.nhanccmcnc Al"l :ind 
Prc,idcnual Dcc1,ion 01rcc11vc 6J: Congre,,ional ,111d 
Presidential A11empl\ 10 Protect che N,H tllll'~ Critical 
Inf rn,1ruc1 ure~" 
"S1erco1yp..: Threat. Cognitivt' Ap111ude Measure~. nnd 
Social ldcnt ity'" 
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DOCTOR Of PHU,OSOPH\ 
R11na H Ma\hal 
Nutriuonal Sciences 
H.~ .• King Saud University I \191 
M S .. Howard Umvcr,,ity. 2000 
Paula Tucker MtKcn11c 
Communicauon and Culture 
B.A., L1nivcr\1ty c,f We\t r-lorida. 1974 
M <; Murray State Univeri,ity, 1983 
Samuel lkhham Moki 
Poliucal Sc1cncc 
LL.B., Univcr,,1ty of Yaounde. 19k6 
"1.S, Univcr\1ty ot Yaounde, 1996 
David R Montague 
PoJ11icaJ Science 
B.A ., Morehouse College. 1989 
M.A .. The <,corgc Wa\hmgton University. 1996 
Mucni Wa Muiu 
Poht1l';1I Sc1cnce 
B.A . nic Univcr,11y of the Oistrict of Columbia. 1988 
M.A., Howard Univer-.i ty, 1991 
Andrew D,1vid Musila 
Afncun Swd,c\ and l<e\earch 
HA .. Slippery Rock Univcr\ity, 199() 
MA .. Indiana University of Pcnn\ylvan,11, 1994 
Angl·lt1 Nu::hc llc Nunley 
l'har llHICOlogy 
B s .. Morgan Stille Univen,1ty, 1990 
M.S . Bowlrng Gr..:cn State I lnrvcr~ity. 1994 
Angel.i R Parham 
l'ol i11cal Scicncc 
B.A., Univer,ny ofGcorgia. 1991 
/vl.l'.A .• ·rroy Stare Univcf\i ty, 1994 
Katina l lall Patnck 
C'hl!111i\try 
B.S .. Nor-folk S1,11c Un1 vcr~i1y. 199.'i 
A. r uyc Payne 
Political S<.:icnce 
B.S., Tcunc.~ser State Univcr\ ity, 1971 
M.A .. Howur<l University, 1997 
Pl'l!!!Y Lucil l1' Peagler 
P~ychocduca11onal Studie, 
B.S . ru,1..cgcc llniv.:rsity. 1980 
M.S. YoungMC>\\ n .Staie Univen.ity. 1996 
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"Homocysteine. Folate, Vitamin B 12. L1fc,t) le and R1~k 
of Coronal'} Hean D1~<1se in Jordanian SubJCCl.l>" 
"Factors of a Succe~,lul Marriage: Accounl.l> From Self-
Described "Happy" Couple," 
"The QutiM for Su\tainable Development in Sub-Saharan 
Africa: The Case of Cameroon" 
"Doc~ a State-Level F.DT Agency's Organizational 
Culture Reflect I-low EDT Information is Used?: Two 
Case S1udies on the lmplementa1ion t>f Prescription 
Monr1orrng in Oklahoma and Massachusett," 
"Late Na1ionali,m and Democracy: Contending 
Pe,-.;peclive~ on Sou1h African Nationalism. 1976-2002 '. 
"The Reconstitu tion of the Ea~, African Co-operation: A 
Strategy Jor Development'' 
'The Combined Effect~ of He li<:ubacter pylori and Ethanol 
on Gas1ric Epi thelial Cells'' 
"Equal Ernploymen1 Opportunities for African-American 
Women in thc Federal Government: The Impact of the 
Glass Ceiling" 
'·Spectro,copic Studies of Free Radicals: Amidtigen (NH 
(,.PA .. X1B,>I and Vinyl rclH, (A2A"• X2A' ) I.. . 
"The Polit ics of Gender: The Paradoxical Nature of the 
Committee Assignment System in the U.S. House of 
Rcpre\entatives" 
"An Examination of Teacher Effi cacy and 
Trnm,format ional Leader~hip Behavior~ of Principals in 
Urban M iddlc Schools" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH\ 
Marghani .\I Ree,cr 
Social Work 
B A .. Um,·ersit) of Central Arkan,a~. 1984 
\I.S.V. .• L'nhcr.uy of Arkan=. l<Jl\6 
Kimberlei A. R1chanlson 
Pharmacolog) 
B.S .. Howard lJnl\Crl-ll). 1996 
Jem1aine Tyron Robert,,on 
Psychology 
B.A .. Florida A&M Un1vcrsil}. 1994 
M.S .. Florida A&M Um,crsuy. 1997 
Tiffany Domece Sanders Baffour 
SociaJ Work 
B.A .. New Jersc} Cily University, 1992 
M.A.. Univen:it) of Delaware. 1997 
~.S.S., Bryn Mawr College. 1999 
Charneta Claudcua Scou 
Psychoeducaiional Studies 
B.S., Universit) of Florida, 1985 
M.A .. Ea&tern New Mexico University. 1986 
Zewelanji Nata.hya Serpell 
P~ychology 
B.A., Clark Univer~uy, 1995 
M.S .. Howard University. 1998 
Gwendolyn L. James Singleton 
Psychology 
B.S .. Florida A&M Unner,ity. 1993 
M.S .. Florida A&M Uni, er.;ily. 1996 
Toni Sullivan 
Sociology 
8.A .. University of Toledo. 1993 
M.A .. Universi ty of Toledo, 1995 
Radell Recanto Tankard 
African Studies and Re~earch 
B.S .. Cheyney University. 1989 
1\.I.A., Howard University, 1997 
Steve Marlon Tarver 
Psychology 
B.A., C'alifomia State University at Long Beach, 1984 
M.A., California State University at Los Angele,. 1988 
··P;Hl<'nt Prckrent'C Regarding <it) k t1l Ob,tctnc,d Cure 
and h, Relation t<' l.o,•u~ 01 Conm,I" 
"Synaptic Interaction, of Rctrogratkl) Lah.•k<l 
;1.1(,wncuron, Th;11 lnm·natc the Gen1nglo,s11~ Mu,l'lt' 
With SulhtJJlCt' p hl..c and Delta Op1,11tl Rt',CjltM-lil..t' 
lmmunorca.:ltw 'lcn.c Tcrminab" 
"An h1, t·,tigation of till' Rok of R,1.:1al S1,,•1ali,a11on and 
Racial ldelltit~ De, clopnu:nt in th<' \ cademic 
l\chK·vcm<'nt ,1nd P,} .:h,1logtc·al \\ ell lkrng nl \ft 1rnn-
/\meric,u1 Youth" 
"The lmpt1ct of Family Group ('onfor,·ncing nn 
Compctcnc> DcH•lopmcnt .111<l Ret·1d11 i,m· \ 
Comparat1\'e Anal~ st~ or Ethnic It) und Gl'm.h:r \niong 
Juvcnik Offenders" 
"The Rclalilln),hip Among Seit t\cccptann:. tl,!O Strength. 
and Perccpuon of \1urital Interaction\\ 11hin \frkan 
American Married Couple," 
"Ethni,.:11y and Tool Type !ts The) Rclat.: 10 Problem 
Solving. Tran,fcr. ,md Proxcm11: lkh,n 1or in a (. ommunal 
Learning Context" 
"The Effect, of Symp1oma11r Cerchrnl Va,11~11.tMll on 
Working Mcmor~ h1llowmg Ruptun· aud Repuir ,,1 
Ccrehral Ancm) ,m, .. 
.. Afr1ran-Amcn.:an Women and Produc1i111r A lk,aiptivc 
Analy,i, ol tht' Shifting Kole, ol Blad V. onwn in the 
1>rocc,, of Product 11)11. 1972- 191)9" 
"M1grat1on und Econom1l· D~·'"clopmcnt. The Ca,c ot ill<' 
Moundc Bro1hcrhood From Scn.:11al tu I he W:i,hingh1n 
[).('. Metropolitan Ar,·a r 1990 :?000)" 
''The Role of Racial ldcntil) and Schtlol !\1otiv;111011 1n lht· 
Academic Engagement of I\ lrican-American Adolt·\cc111," 
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J)()( 'I OR or PHIi ()~()PH'\' 
JJav1d Taft Terry 
flistory 
BA. Univcr~11y of 'VlarylMn<l. 1992 
,\II.A. Mnrg,111 State 1:n1vcr,ity F/94 
Sc,rn Michael 'licrncy 
Cum111un1c~1ion and Culture 
B.A.. lfoivcr,11y nl Rh,xk hl:.nct 1995 
~ A., Howard l:niver,ity, 1999 
Ming Shi Trammel 
l'syd1r><"ducatifi nal Stud1l', 
B,S , C11y ( 'ullt:gc ol New York. I 'J9.~ 
\II S, How:,rd University. 199<> 
Ka,,,m Traorc 
B10\ChC111i,1ry 
B.S .. ln,111U1c nf P,,lytcchniquc Rur-Jl-Mali Wc,t Africa. 
1988 
fame, 0. W1111ga 
Ii iology 
H.S l.uhhnck Chn,tian Univcr,ity, 1990 
M <;. llowurd l 'nivcrS1ty, 1')97 
SJmlra W Wa1,on I lampwn 
PhyS1olugy 
B.S. V1rg11rn1 llnion Um\cr,11y, 1992 
Ju,m C,~<lrid, V. hill' 
El~<:tm::11 r~ng1neNiog 
II S., Florida A&M l mvcr~tty, 1990 
M l·ng .. Jloward Umver,11y, 1998 
l.1 nda \iJ .inc Wh 1 t,· 
l:nl,!li,h 
I!.•\., Un1vt:r,1ty ol Memphis, 1990 
M.A., Un1ver,1ty of Mcmph1,. 1992 
11.111&: ,, Yil!lC) 
B1ulng) 
B.S. Jur\i, Chri,tmo College. 1994 
1>,1 ✓h1 Y,1111:! 
ll1ology 
8 ~ .. ·1 h.: C'JpHol LI111v('rsH} of Mcdical Sciences, 1995 
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""Tramping fur Jw,l!ce· The 01,mantling of Jun Crow m 
8Jltimorc. 1942-1954" 
"/\ Critical D1scour,c Analy,is of lndi\·idualt,1 
A,,umpliun, in Oi,cour~c on Rae.: in /\mc:rica" 
"The Effects of Caring Adulh. Rcligio,ity. and Re,iliency 
on At'rican-Amern:an .\tide.lie School Girb · School 
A11ad1rnen1, Sell-concept and Panicipalion in Ou1-or-
School Time Programs" 
"\1folecular Mcchanism, of Phurbol 12-Myrbtatc 13-
Acctatc (PM,\)-induccd Gro,1 th Inhibition or Human 
Promonocy 1ic Leukemia Cclb lfHP-1 )" 
"E>.prc,'l<lll of '-i K2 llomologs and C'ardiomyocyte 
Differentiation During Zcbrafish l)c,elopmcn1: Analy.,b 
of 8-26 Sornitc Stage\" 
"JGr Bindrng Activity in Human /\nhntic Syncwial Fluid" 
"Characterization of Ion Bomharded 4H and 6H Silicon 
Carbidt" 
"An Analysis of Narrative Form and Human Ontology in 
Octa\ ia F.. Butler's Pattern 1st. Xenogenes1~ and Parable 
Series" 
"Analysjs of Altered Tran,crip11on and Mutation~ in 
Various Skin Disease~" 
''Protein Kinase C During Development and 
DilTcrcntiation Without Cleavage of Cl1t1erop1ems Eggs" 
THE 1!\'Dl CTIO:i-; OF GR,\l>l \ TES l~TO 
THE HO\\'A RD U~l\'ERSIT\' ALll:\lNl ASSOC'IA TIO'\ , 11\C. 
A:--n \ S1TR:-::-.-~1A 'to, E.\q . Pre\1,/, ,,, r 
THE P \SSI'\G OF THE TORCH 
~IR<,. BE·\ lRICI '' 8 6 \. DL ,(',\I\ \100Rfi 
c-1.,,." lv5.~ 
THE PRESENTATION OF GRADUA1l"1G STLOE;'\TS' CL \SS Glfvf 
Al\D PLEDGE 
r-.1s. ~L\RrA~:>i.\ 8 OrOSL 
](}()3 RlwJ,,.,. ScllCllar 
COLLEGE or ARTS AND SCif'\ClS 
THE \LJ\llA ~1A TER 
Reared ai;am,t the east.:rn ,ky 
Proudly there on hilltl)p high. 
Far abo, c the lake so blu,· 
S1ands old Howard firm and IJ"ue. 
There ,he M,md, l\)r truth and ngh1. 
Scndini; forth her ray, of light. 
Clad in robes of majcst); 
0 Howard. we sing of thee 
Be thou still our guide ,md ,1ay. 
Leading u, from da) to d,1y; 
Make us 1ruc and lcal and ~Lrong. 
Ever bold Lo balll..: "rung. 
When from thee wc·~c gorw awa). 
May we striv~ tor thee each da) 
As we sail life's rugged \c!a, 
0 Howard. we'll s ing of th..-c . 
- Word,. J H Brooks.' 16 
Music, F.D Malone.' 16 
THE BENEDICTION 
THE R EVEREND DR. 8 bRNARD L. RIC'HARl)SON 
Dean. ANDREW J . RANKIN M EMORIAi Cll,\l'U., 
THE RETlRING ACADEMIC RECESSIONAL 
(THE ASSEMBLY WfLL STANO UNTIL THE GRADUATES HAVI· I-ILi D Ot 1.) 
THE FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF RECESSIONAL 
J. WELDON NORRIS, Co11duc1i11& 
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THE PLEDGE 
lam a graduate of Howard University. 
r am the bearer of the flame 
of a Howard University education that has brought 
light to many generations. 
It is through the indelible love 
and support of my family, 
and the courage and sacrifices of my ancestors 
that I am here today. 
I accept the historic trust of their gifts 
and pledge to lift others who come after me. 
Howard University is my home. 
No matter how far I travel from her, 
no matter how long I am absent from her, 
Howard University is always here for me. 
I am defined by the privilege of a Howard University education. 
l cannot fail in life; leadership, service, and the search for truth 
and right will light my way. 
My potential contributions to humankind are unlimited, 
and I will give them freely and in abundance. 
I am a Howard University graduate. 
The opportunity of the Howard University experience 
has conveyed to me a responsibility 
to assure the strength of this great University. 
It is only through my support that the Capstone 
can remain strong and f6cused. 
I pledge support and understand 
that it is not a matter of choice, but one of responsibility. 
I will never forget that responsibility. 
I am a graduate of Howard University! 
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THE BOWARD UN1VERSITY HOSPITAL 
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF POSTGRADUATE TRAINING 
Sbimangus Ghebremeskel . M.D. 
Ravi Ak:ula, M.O. 
Maithily A. Nandedkar, M.D. 
Melrose D. Allen-Ngalula, M.D. 
Marque D. Broussard, M.D. 
Highland Campbell. M.D 
Julia R. Harris, M.D. 
Celia M . Jackson, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF ANESTflESIOLOGY 
Hussein Hanfi. M.D. 
DIVISION OF CARDIOLOGY 
Newton Andrews, M.D. Rajinder Pra.~d, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY 
Camille L Roberts. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
Tamilta L. King, M.D. 
Ilka N. Langston-Stephens. M.D. 
Monique L. McCray, M.D. 
Duane H. Moore, M.D. 
Marquita S. Norman. M.D. 
Kadisha 8 . Rapp, M.D. 
Emmanuel H. Soin1-Jean. M.D. 
Kimberly A. Schrage, M.D. 
Donnie Spencer, M.D. 
Lynn K. Tuggle, M.O. 
DeAndre R. Williams, M.O. 
Alisha Aprielle Wren. M.O. 
Beena E. Wycliffe, M.D. 
Odette A. Morgan, M.D. 
DIVISION OF ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLISM 
May 0. Reyes. M.D. 
Victor Appiah, M.D. 
Samuel Boakye. M.D. 
Madhavi Chenumalla, M.D. 
Guillermo Cuna, M.O. 
Tonya Hall, M.O. 
Syed P. Hasan, M.O. 
Sarfraz Choudhary, M.D. 
DIVISION OF FAMILY PRACTICE 
Roosevelt Dean. M.D. 
Rita Eburuoh, M.O. 
Alia Ibrahim, M.O. 
Ajit Kurup, M.O. 
Adebayo Lawal, M.O. 
Festus Uzoho, M.D. 
Jaya Vijayan. M.D. 
Dawit Yohannes, M.O. 
DIVISION OF GASTROENTEROLOGY 
Mohamed Hassan, M.O. 
DIVISION OF HEMATOLOGY 
Adeyemisi 0. Sosanya, M.O. 
DIVISION OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
RamaniReddy, M.D. 
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Mahm()()d Ali , .~1.D. 
Mani,h Arora. M.D. 
Samuel A,faw. M.D. 
Gil~n Daniel, M.D. 
Mamoon Elbcr.hiv.i, ,\.1D. 
T-:,ria Farhat. Ml) 
Samuel Ciiday, M.O. 
Vijaya Gorle, M.O. 
Kafaji Ahmed. M.D. 
DEPART!\1E~T Of INTl:.Rl'.AL :\1£D1CI"IE 
Malecha Ha\hmi, ,'11.D 
Rcverly John. M.D. 
Khalid Kambal. M.D 
J\llbon Kerr. M.D. 
Noon Mahgoub, M.D 
lkechukv.u '14bonu, '1 D. 
Nabeel Mohamed. M D 
La\'anya Nutankalva. M.D. 
Aruna Pa~pula, \J .D 
Yvonne Rudder, .\.1.D. 
Yancy Sloane . .\.1.D. 
Gareth Titu~. M.D. 
!\'.nenna UkeJe. 1\11 .D. 
DJVISIO-. OJ-' \1EDICAL ONCOLOGY 
Emmanuel A. Nidh1ry, M D. 
DEPARTMENT OF NEUROL OGY 
Suneeth;, Manem. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 
Khan Le, M .0. 
DEPARTM ENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Raphael C"a\lillo. M I) Anh-Danh Tiu Phan, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
Miari-Ant1 H. Griffith, 0.D.S. Reynaldo T Reese, D.D.S. Regma H. Saenz. D.D.S. 
DIVISION OF ORTHOPAEDI~ SURGERY 
Keith I', Jtlhnson. M.D. 
Thc~~clon W. Mo ndcrson, M.D. 
M11tthew K. Ncbon, M.D. 
Saleh Ayachc, M.D. 
Girldar J\ndhuvaratu, M.D. 
,~lilirn 111· l'\'1th11h; .~I'. v' 
Menna Bcrhanc, M.D. 
Sonya Ourroughs. M.0. 
Charles A. Roberson. M.O. 
Dennis 0. Sagin,, M.D. 
Jame~ T. S tewart, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 
Sadhana Kaul. M.D. 
Mohammad J Mahboob, M.0. 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS 
Ghada Elhaj, M.O. 
~ntriornit cmez1e. M'.U: 
Yolanda Lewi$-Ragland. M.D. 
Sonia Murillo. M.D. 
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Harlan C. Taliaferro. M.D. 
Craig M. Thoma.~. M.0. 
Mark A. Yann, M.D. 
Sarwat W. Siddiqui, M.D. 
Prasad Rekulapelli, M.D. 
Nazar Sabra. M.D. 
Gu dt:cp h u · Ii .D. 
. D. 
Ru h . G a ·e , 1.0 , 
lahm d uad B .0 . 
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THE ~lAC'E 
The mace i, the c.-remonial ,)ml:>ol ot th<' Uoi,en-,t) and,, c.uril!J h) the l 111\er,1t) \liu,hal. l)r. Cim) I Harris. 
Professor of Engineering and A,sociatc Director ot the \fa1crial, Sc,cnc<' Re,earrh Center of Fxn:lkncc. One ot the 
earlie~I vi,ual image, of the mace i, on the fl'()ot-,ide of the ·'\armer Palette .. of ,\nc1ent Eil) pl. ;m 1,, ,ti ,h,11wd cosmetic 
palene in,cribcd with human and a111hropomorphic figure, King '-lam,er 1, depirtcd ,>n thl' pnk'ttl' a, a mit:ht) conqueror 
wielding a mace over a ~}mbohc enem) King .\'armer, a1'o 1-no,,n as King Mene, ,1r King ~Ilda, 101h,· ancient Grcl'b. 
unified Lpper am! Lower Enr1 circ-,1 ~100 BC .. u,hermg in the Great Py1am1J Bu1lthni; ()kl 1-..ingdom d)n,i-11,•, 
le , 3000-2150 B.C.) ol Imperial Eg) pl . At toda~ ·, Conv0<·ation. the ertlf) ot the mac,· herald, the ,1m, al of tht ucadcmic 
proce,sion 
THE BATON 
The baton~ carried b) 1he Marshal, and A"1~tant \lar~hals of each ~,·hool arc ht·111i; u,cd lu l,·atl the aeadcmtr 
procession of the rcspec1ivc school, and colleges into :iod ou1 of thl' pl:icc of the cercmon) n,c batons ,1re made of wood. 
painted blue, and 11ed w1lh blue and v. hitc ritibon, denoting the color<. of HO\Htrd Uni, cr,it). 
THE ACADEJ\1IC DRESS 
The caps. guwns, and hoods worn al college and university funcuon, dall' hack 10 rhc Middk- Age,. Monk, and 
s1udenLs used them 10 keep ,\arm in medic\l1I ca,tlc, and hall, of learning. From 1hcsc prncrn:al ong111,, the~ ha\ c 
developed into 1hc accepted garb which symboli,e~ ,cholarly ucluevcmcm 
Baccalaureau:: gowns have a long pleated front \\ith ,hirring aero~, the shoulder~ and hue!-... Tht::, .ir.:- p11111,1nl) 
distinguished b~ flowing ,lce,es. pointed at 1he finger1ips. The,c gm,11s Illa) be worn c-11hcr npcn or .:ln,cd. 
The 111a~1er's degree gown is worn open, and the ,teeve 1s cut ,o 1ha1 the 1orearm come, thr<>ugh a ,111 1u,1 abuv<' 1hc 
elbow. 
Gowns for the doctor·s degree arc abo worn open. They carr) broad. velvet panch d,rn II th,· fr,1111. and thrl·e \ cln·1 
bar, on the full. wund ,lecve,. This velvc1 trimming may be either black or the color dhum:11\e nt' 1h,· dcl,!n:c 
Mortar board or cap\ worn with baccalaureate and master'\ gov.11, J.!.<'ncrall) have blucl,. ia,,d, Tlw 111,~cl <11 thl· 
doctoral cap is usually made of gold bullion. 
The blue Kente stole worn by the graduate~ was conurns~ioued for the 1996 C"ornntl'nc,·mcn1 h, 1hc Un11•,·r,11y ,Ind 
produced in Ghana. The stole d<"pic1s the Nka,rwa pat1ern. which mean, et.1quc11cc, wisdom. and 1nil'ili!(<'ncc, and the 
symbol. Fi•Hankra, means safety, sccuri t)', brotherhood. and sohdaril> 
Pacuhy member, and g11e,1s in 1oclay', proce~,ion are robed in gown, and hood, which rcpr.t,<'111 thl' 1n<l11Ull<U1\ Jrorn 
which 1hey have received degree, 
The hood give, color and real meaning 10 the academic co~1umc. ti, siH, lln,ng hear, the color, 111 th.: 111,111u11<H1 
conferring the degree. The hood h bordered "i1h \'Civet of pre~crihcd withh anti color 111 1nchca1,· th,· lrdcl ol kar111ng 111 
which the degree pertain~ as follows: medicine, green: music, pinl,., nur,ing. apnco1: pha1111ucy, oh,c grccrt. publ11: 
ndministration. peacock blue: science. gold yel low: social work. citron: theology. \carlc1: arch11c,1urc. hlue vinle1. i111s. 
le11ers. and humanities. while; b11sines,, drab: den ti\ lr)'. lilac: cd11ca1io11. hgh1 hluc: engineering, or,mge. line art,. hrn\,n; 
law, purple: and phi losophy, dark blue. 
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THE HONORS MEDAL AND HONORS CORDS 
The I lonors Medal 1~ worn by graduates who have achieved cumulative grade point average~ makmg them eligible 
for the cum fa11de, magna cum laude, or fumma cum laude honors. The Medal and Hono~ Cords symbolize I.hat 
excellence is a hallmark of II0\l.ard Univen11y. The Medal was commissioned by Howard ' s President, 
H. Patrick Swygert. for lhc 1996 graduating cla\s. It~ round shape i~ enhanced with a gold finish. symbolizing the eternal 
and universal value of excellence. The center of the seal asserts the mission of the University-·'Trulh and Service:· 
bncircling the seal is the phrase, ''Honor~ Graduate and Leadership for America,"' which heralds excellence and the 
contributions of Howard University to the nation. The silver Honor\ Cord ~ymbohzes the high academic rank of magm1 
cum /aude. The gold Honor, Cord worn by graduate~ symbolizes the higheM academic rank of summa cum laude. 
THE TORCH PIN 
The Torch Pin \)'mboli:i;es that respon~ibility and excellence in leader~hip have been passed down and entrusted 10 the 
graduating ~cnior... lt wa~ commissioned by Howard's President, H. Patrick Swygert, for the 1997 graduating class. Its 
round shape is enhanced with a gold finish. symbolizing the e ternal and universal value of excellence. Encircling the seal 
I\ the phra$e, "Howard Univer,ity- Bcarers of the Torch," which emboldens graduates 10 go forth in the Howard tradition 
to serve a~ beacon\ ol hope and light in their respective communilies. 
THE UNIVERSITY'S HONORARY DEGREE MEDALS 
The University's Honorary Degree Medals worn today by our distinguished honorary degree recipients were formally 
presented 10 them at the annual "President's Dinner" held last evening in their honor at the Four Seasons Hotel in 
Wn\hington. D.C. Thc,c medals commemorate the high esteem and honor bestowed upon them as honorary degree 
rccipienl\ at lloward University·~ 135th Commencement Convocation. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFICE 
The Presidential Chain of Office, worn by President Swygert, was presented 10 the Universi ty on the occasion of the 
Centennial Celebration in 1967 by the late Trustee Emeritus, Hcnnan B \Velis, and his late mother, Mrs. Granville Wells. 
The ch,11n symboli£es the current and past holders of the office of President. The basic material of the chain is sterl ing 
silver, plated with hard gold. Both the University Seal and the Centenaial Seal are appended ro the chain. 
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LIFT EVERY VOICE AND S11'G 
Lift every voice and sing. 
Till earth and heaven ring. 
Ring v,ith the hannon1es of Libert). 
Let our reJoicing rise. 
High as the listening ~kies. 
Let it resound loud a the rolling sea. 
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us. 
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us: 
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun, 
Let us march on till victory is won. 
Stony the road we trod. bitter the chastening rod, 
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died: 
Yet with a steady beat. have not our weary feet, 
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed? 
We have come over a way that with tears ha been watered. 
We have come. treading our path through the blood of the slaughtered: 
Out from the gloomy past, till now we stand at last 
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast. 
God of our weary years, God of our silent tears, 
Thou Who has brought us thus far on the way; 
Thou Who has by Thy might, led us into the light. 
Keep us forever in the path, we pray. 
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we 1nct Thee, 
Lese our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget Thee, 
Shadowed beneath Thy hand, 
May we forever stand, 
True to our GOD, 
True to our native land. 
--- Jam.es Weldon Johnson ( 1900) 
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